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,
Commissioner.
nj that the
ThTsto.nl proceeded
had not been p i
Book3 which
Poll Books from Precinct 3, W ard i
election Board of that wara was cuueu u
was offered
was done.
,
,
the knowing Resolution
n l be mtt canvassed,
nr,iere(i to
ti.
of
regularly
so io certify a copy
by MrrilcKlnlef and was of
this
spread it upon the Minutes
same to the Seeietary of State.
State of New Mexico
gj
). .
County of McKinley
nt tue aforesaid county siton
We the Board of County Comma loners
a
to canvass the vote cast,
November 10,
ting as a Canvassing Board
P.
wh'en the said can-ioNovember 7, 1022, did commence at 2.30
me uale'
and continue in session until 7 P.
vass was
FOR
1310
1650
Stephen B. Davis, R .
A. A. Jones, D.
T. C Rivera, S.
CONGRESS
FOR REPRESENTAT IVE TO
R.
1671
Adelina
8
John Morrow, D.
A. E. Moon, S.

cf capital has prevented many
coed men from embarking in busi- for themselves.
Now is the time to prepare.
Start a' fund with the McKinley

I

.

-n

,.-

County Bank with this good object
in view.

5 per cent Interest Paid on
Savings Deposits

afPa

m

MfciiEY CountyBank

VlwkTO

GallufNewMexico
ORGANIZED 1904

Otero-Warre-

To5oveRN6r

C. L. Hill, R.
F. Hinkle, D.
T. S. Smith, S.

E. F. Gallegos, R.
Jose A. Baca, D.
Gregg' b'

D

"for" STATE"

A. Delgado, R.
M. Vigil, U
E M. Keegan, S.

1321
1601
12

AUDITOR

J.

12

J Utl

O. A. Matson, R.
John W. Corbin, D.
M. A. Higgins,

J.

HJJtv. w

SpQ"jj6RNEY

A.

""

G.

ofWiUcV""

---

1577
10

----

COURT

opgupREME
"

R. P. Barnes,

Sam

.

8.

R.
D.

Frederick Muller,
Justiniano Baca,
W. D. Berry,

m;u

D.

Bratton,

7

-

P. H. Hill, R

"authorized"
Experience ha3 shown Buick owners that
service mcana a conscientious, helpful intorest in the
continued and perfect operation of their Buicks.
Authorized service is a guarantee of skilled labor from
mechanic3 of long experience on Buick cars, and that
of the samo
every new part is genuine, factory-mad- e
high quality as the original unit

Bonifacio Montoya, D.
W. R. Green,

J.
J.

Third District

Nat Garda'

-

yYciK

1

OflK

16o2

R

Sam Dimon,

-
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or

"84
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TREASURER

5

-

-

-

H. W. Brose, R.
Mrs. F. B. Mapel,

"

W."

"37

h:

C. M. ROUSE,

Truths for Old.
commonly said that there are
New

WOODS

Lizards Colored to Match Their Surroundings Compete for Honors
With
Birds.
d

I catch

It Is
only a limited number of story plots,
and the best a novelist can hope for
Is to vary an old one a little. There
seems to be, not exactly a fixed quanincreastity, but still a
ing quantity, of ideas. A writer or
philosopher may try new mixtures
and portions much as a chemist experiments with his fixed number of
elements but he Is not likely actually
to add to the basic supply.
If he has gifts for It, he may take
old truths and polish them up or redecorate them so as to attract new
attention tn the show windows of
literature. He may draw a big crowd.
But the chances are that If he does
It Is not that the passersby are startled by what appears as new; they
are lured by observing old friends In
new guise, recognized truths more ImEpigrams are,
pressively displayed.
more often than not, examples of this.
In
They lodge nnd stick
people's minds
partly because what they tell was there
already. New York Sun.

a glimpse of a beautiful
lizard on the gray trunk of an
orange tree, but It Is gone almost before I can say I saw It. Presently a
brown one with
stripes
and a bluish tall Is traveling over the
crumbling wall, running Into crannies
and out again. Now It stops to look at
me with Its jewel of an eye.
And
there on the rustic arbor Is a third
one, matching the unpainted wood In
hue.
Its throat Is white, but when
It Is Inflated, It turns to the loveliest
rose color.
On two sides of me, beyond the
trees, Is a thicket of small oaks
and cabbage palmettos hammock, I
suppose, It is called. In all other directions are the pine woods, with their
The
undergrowth of
Practical Front Corsets again have come
cardinal sings from the hammock, and
to the front in the development of the
so does the Carolina wren. The
art of corset-makina grackle
the bluckblrds
Extensive Church Building,
Just now files over, and a
Nearly 100 per cent more money
creation
We take pleasure in introducing the latest
also with the bluebirds and the pine was
spent In church building In 1921
"
of their designers, the "PerfectioN Back." No
warblers, are in the pinery. From the than In the
years previous. In no
of
line
need
bottom
the
about
same place conies the song of the
longer
you worry
other class of construction was the perBradford
your corset showing through the sheerest of your
Maryland yellow-throacentage of Increase nearly so high.
Torrey.
gowns. The "PerfectioN Back" has overcome
Not even the theaters kept pace. The
this too common fault.
hospitals were next to the churches.
Hr Ambition.
Los Angeles Times.
s
Sisew 22 to 36
Prices J5.00 and up
"Do you know the ambition of my
For sting of any kind apply common
life today?" asked a flapper of her esbluing.'
cort.
"If any," the man remarked. The
A letter sealed with the white of
flapper Ignored the Insinuation.
"ft la to be blase enough, sophisti- an egg cannot be steamed open.
cated enough, to rldo all over New
Instead of hemming a silence cloth,
York city In an
tail read- buttonhole
It. A hem makes a ridge.
ing a newspnper," she continued.
"Oh, to bo so little Interested la
f
as much cornstarch
Use
what's going on I Just to he able to
aa you would of flour for thickening.
Hubby Did you get Norah to clean look bored
geasldo Landlady (to maid) I
narnil
ntnldst
the
-ht
I told fon to present the bill th spot out of my coif suit? Wifey row escapes enough
of pwwilM I'r. iy : r,y tc
When cream Is too thin to whip
lumber 1ST Xlaid Yes, mum. I Nn. I did it mvself. Poor arirl. she can'b
bear the smell of gasoline sine the It there culinly pens
L"
unbeaten white of an egg can be
Irpouible. I can stlU chauffeur
the
1" l'lttiil.iirnh I)ls,i,i:ijilted her. Judge.
w d sad will overcome tba trouble.
leaf-gree- n

light-colore- d

$MJ Practical Front Corsets
to the front
g.

fish-haw- k

t.

TL2 Nev York Store
J. M. Jacobson, Prop.

open-backe- d

one-hal-

t--

a

t

(Prepared

by

the rinlled Slutc
of Agriculture.)

Department

Earliest records mention the use of
the flesh of sheep for hunmn food, and
In a number of European countries It

Clerk.

BEAUTY IN SOUTHERN

Five Main Cuts of Lamb Carcass.

MORRIS

j. b. Mckinley

seal
Attest!

.".

"14

-

Al Lorenzino, R
PauI Jone8' D

CXlC

DISH WHEN PROPERLY PREPARED

1249

for-asseTs-

a

RoJlie,

Sweet-Voice-

LAMB MAKES HIGHLY APPETIZING

,go0

FQR SHERIFF

R. L. Roberts, R.
Uu Meyers D

Dominick

lg94

D.

Hannett,

E. W. Tamony, R.
Robert Pruitt J,,

them

"

R.

C. M. Rouse, R

Gallup. New Mexico

ewnd"btatrict""

D.

F. B. Montana, R.
Frank Canavan, D.

BUICK CO.

First District

-

H. Coddington,
W.

1249
1689
1304
1635

-

Charles Kelsey, R.

1586
8

-

FOR' COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
Jas. F. McDermott, D. R
John J. Emmons,
Max Contreras,

1

:

Edward Hart, R.
T. F. Smalling, D
R
f!. W. Davis.' ...
n
tt m 11

It 13 an assurance that the establishment is conducted
to serve Buick owners first, last, and always in the
way that will continue the dependable performance
built into every Buick car.

will build

1254
1662
9

-

f

Mrs. HattieKhnball,

Buick owners everywhere recognize this blue and
whits emblem of outhorized service as further
assurance of expendable Buick performance.

When better automobiles are built, Buick

new EBItLETC
sugar,
hit!
coated peppermint tid

M. J.
S
"INSTRUCTION
FOR UPERfNTENDENT OF PUBUC
-Maud L. Blaney, R.
1664
9
Isabel Eckles. D

Buick Service Protects
Buick Owners Everywhere

BEDDOW

1345
1597

GENERAL

R.

Helnrnck, U

T- -

v-

Combines pleasure and
benefit
Don't miss the joy of the

1295
1609

H.

A. Sedillos,

A great boon to smokers,
relieving hot, dry mouth.

11

A. Des Georges, K. Soledad Chacon, D.
D. J. Bigsbee, S. "

.'if

Cleanses mouth and teeth

1286
1619

-- --

forWcTetaryop "state

J.

Satisfies the sweet tnrttk
and aids appetite and digestion

8

"S5vrNOR
pQ YlEUTEN ANT

-

f xi

1302
1653

Jas.

D-

mi

n,

s?n-- :
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still is the staple meat. In some puns
of the United States there Is nn apparent prejudice ugnlnst It. This antipathy probably originated when the
sheep of this country were bred mainly for wool production, nnd the meat
was tough and stringy. Many persons
todoy who think they do not like mutton have never tasted It, and
ninny
more probably would like it if they
ate some that had been properly
slaughtered nnd cooked.
The following recipes for Its use are
recommended by the oflioe of home
economics, United States Department
of Agriculture.
Braised Leg of Mutton.
1 leg mutton.
cupful mutton
medlum-siieon- drippings or but-

amount. t
any In excess of that
the fut add three tablespoonfuli m
nm.fiii of eravy
f...

...

o4
cook thoroughly, browning It, Itbut AMI
k..nn
lug very cnrerui noc iu n
dou
boiling water or broth anaAdd
salt Ml.
0f..nHv
,
lllllt--

EHIIIIUK

L

li'ovw"J'

two

W

pepper, The piportions are
spoontuis or mi, mice stock. M .t,
one cupful of water or
lew
flour is not browned, only two
needed for eto
are
tnblespoonfuls
cupful.

..

Currant-jeii-

flavored nnd mauo .v
with currant Jelly Is often servd"
of Drwv
roast mutton. To each cupful roast
of
fat
the
from
made
gravy
ton add a glass or less of cunwj
currant JW,
Jelly. The addition of
coW m
Is especially suitable when
ton is to be warmed up In gnw
Broiled Loin Chops.
n m jj
Remove superfluous fat and
ton,
ter.
tenderloin,
1 carrot.
about the
rasteTJ)f ,
1
a
teaipo onlule flank
1 turnip.
with skewers. Place on routton
gait,
H bay leaf.
12 poppercorns.
the
of
some
with
greased
1
1 euptuls hot water,
t
sprig each thym
Cook In hot oven six to elgh
and parsley.
the
during
Have the leg of mutton boned. turning frequently
h
the time nnd reducing the
Wipe and remove outside papery skin
sereo
well
soon as the meat is
from the meat, if It is
present, stuff, sauce of butter to which a little it
sew and place in a
nave
deep pan. Cook
the onion (sliced), the enrrot, and the Juice and chopped parsley
ow
rubbed
is sometimes
turnip (cut into dice), bay leaf, thyme added
th
Since the chops
und parsley five minutes In the butter chops.
contain much fat, lemon M Juice
or mutton drippings. Add the hot watne
be used,
ter, salt nnd peppercorns, nnd pour parsley only may
slices
on
thin
,
served
the mixture over the mu ton. Cook may be
s
consider onion
Some
people
slowly for thre hours, wlih the dish
for serving wim
covered except for the lust half hour. great dellcncy
Make a brown grnvy out of the chops.
Onion Sauce.
strained broth In which the niont has
V tPoon
8 tan white onions.
been cooked.
J,ul
H
cupful butter.
Salt.
Stuffing for Braiced Leg of Mutton.
1 tablespoonful flour.
two or
The stufllng for he braised leg of
Cut the onions Into
them
mutton Is made its follows:
cook
pieces each und
water.
1
minutes In boiling suit saucepan ft
cupful iraelitr V, icacpoonful
covered
a
cook
in
(,8r,
and
onfula
tablespo
tuaspoonful
the butter for about three-qMbutter,
BlasoninB.
try
hour until they are
d &
K teaspoonful salt- cupful boiling an
sieve
water.
Press thwmgh a puree ov er
Brown Gravy for Roast Mutton.
heat. Sprinkle the flour ana
In making gravy for roust mutton
stirring it in thoroughly,
or any other roast meat, ullow two sensonlng. Bring to the
level tablespoonfuls of fat for ench and teat long enough to
cupfnl of gravy desired, pouring off flour thoroughly.
A

gravy

d

,

bJ,

I

poul-melt-

;

w

0
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BETTER
ROADS

"COMMON SENSE APPLIED
TO SPENDING"

of Public Roads Distributes
Different Article for Highway
Construction,

the famoua American'! birthday anniversary cornea on October
Is appropriate that this idea
It
27.
of thrift be given once more to the
young people.

surplus wur material which have been
distributed through the bureau of public roads. United States Department
of Agriculture, among the various
states
for
purposes.
These articles were turned over by
the War department to the Department of Agriculture under the
bill, the sole stipulation
attsched to their use being that they
be devoted exclusively to the construe-tlo- n
and maintenance of roads. The
distribution, which has been In process
for some time, probably will be completed about the middle of next year.
The total vulue of machinery, equipment, and supplies, Independent of
motor vehicles, which have been distributed is more than $30,000,000.
Morn than 10 closely written
pages are required for the
list of articles alone. In the Hat are
included many thousands of iron and
steel bars, including 126,407 pairs of

You never have henrd advice favoring spending all of your income.

have repeatedly been advised
by those whose advice is valuable
that thrift Is a commendable characteristic to cultivate.
dollar

at

You

are invited to

this

eall

or

more

savings

g

your initial

week and make

opens an
account

bank.

this

deposit.

GALLUP STATE BANK

of the newest and loveliest
with novelty ornaments.
MORE ELABORATE

Hemstitching and Picoting

BAPTIST CHURCH

JOHN W. HENDRIX Pastor

CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH IN CHRIST
(Congregational)

LEWIS A. STARK, Minister

school

ter."
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Truck Adapted to Road

Work.

iiiscellaneous flut and gondola cars
miscellaneous concrete carts;
UT.ilfiO feet of cord; 1,553 compasses
if various sizes; 1,108 field desks; 24
grindstones; 4,600 hummers; 10,078
lets of assorted harness; 1,099 hatch
;ts; 3S2.282 feet of various kinds
and sizes of hose; 31,025 assorted
lanterns; 14 sets of micrometers;
sheets of sand paper; 156,436
picks; 47,000 Kjmrk plugs; 307,047
fence posts; 25,000 gross tons of rails;
888,007 sheets of roofing metal;
feet of various kinds and sizes of
rope; 07 salamanders; 378,812 shovels
of various kinds; 47,802
spades;
1,757 tractors of various types; 4,773
wagons ; 7,000 wheelbarrows ; and wire
of various kinds amounting to approximately 2,000 tons.
;

1,2(K)

15.-S0-
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EXTENSIVE

0

SURVEY OF ROADS

of ConstrucMileage,
tion, Improvement Work, Etc., to
Be Ascertained.
Cost. Character

GALLUP TRANSFER
A. J. McMahon, Prop.

"The World Moves, So Do We"
QUICK SERVICE
-- :-

Phone 42

-:-

-

g
netw ork of roadAmerica's
ways is soon to be measured accurately In terms of mileage, cost, character of construction, improvement work,
and general condition by the bureau
of public roads of the United States
The surDepnrtnient of Agriculture.
vey, which is the most extensive ever
in
seven
undertaken and the first
years, is to be made with the aid of
state and local officials the country
over, arid Is comparable only to the
great task of taking the national

About 1,200 Miles of Highways Being
Motor-vehicKept Clear of Snow for

We Wash,
Rinse, Blue, Wring and Return to You Damp the
Entire Family Wash

Gallup Steam Laundry
PHONE 166.

Traffic.

Mlchiran
200

miles

Is

keeping open about

The Only Exclusive Footwear Shopping

Place In Gallup
FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING
Boots and Shoes Made to Order
Corner Coal Ave. and Third St.

1,- -

of Its highways this winter

order that motor vehicle trafile mas
nove unhampered on Intercity roads.
Mlehlcnn first adopted the road- clearing plan on a state scale during
tho wnr. when It was necessary to
mmm armv trucks out of Michigan
factories and to transport war supat
niips bv truck between cities.
worked out so well that the highway
department has been following the
practice ever since.
in

Vnlt4

Wil-mun-

motion picture journal. The
editor's comment on the paper is most
flattering.
The pastor ha8 had several calls
from people who desire washerwomen
Also he has a most desirable room
.
listed for rent
Flowers have been taken to a numthe past week-Reber of sick shut-in- s
C. W. Stark, the father of the
local Congregational pastor, and who
many local people will remember, is
in the Mayo Bros. Hospital, at Rochester, Minnesota.
v.

Owing to the decrease in price of Benzal, Benzine
and other Cleaners Supplies, Our Prices for Cleaning
Will Be As Follows!
Ladies and Gents Suits, cleaned and pressed
.$1.50
$1.50
Ladies Plain Coats, cleaned and pressed
Ladies Plush and Fancy Coats,
$1.75 up
cleaned and pressed
Plain Dresses cleaned and pressed
'...$1.50
Silk Dresses and Evening Gowns,
$1.75 up
cleaned and pressed

SANDS

SIMM Department

of Agriculture.)

Snnds unsuitable for concrete on
of the presence of lonm or
other organic matter are to be Inves
tigated by the bureau of public roads
of the United States Department of
Agriculture and methods of treatment
devised to make them safe for use.
I'nl II recent years It often happened
that concrete made of good cement
and apparently good
and
sand, would disintegrate and become
worthless. In such cases the poor
quality has been attributed to all the
different things which go to make a
poor concrete.
workA few years ago laboratory
ers discovered the effect of organic
matter In sand and devised a simple
test to determine Its presence In harmful quantities. The bureau now hopes
to find methods of treatment so that
such sands can be used. Samples of
sand from all parts of the country are
desired and anyone Is Invited to send
In a snmple In which the presence of
organic matter Is suspected, addressed
to the Bureau of Public IUds, Washington, D. C.
Recount

PRICES ON ALL DRAPERIES, HOUSEHOLD
ETC., REDUCED ACCORDINGLY

EF-FECT- S,

While we are reducing the price, we are in no way
lowering the quality of our work. Considering the quality, our work is the cheapest.

d

We operate the only dyeing, plant in Gallup and the
only Modern Cleaning Plant between Albuquerque and
Prescott, employing only expert workmen. Our cleaning is absolutely odorless.
WE APPRECIATE

YOUR PATRONAGE

Good Tailoring

The Sign of
L'ULlT.-.-sr-

ROAD BUILDING

IN ARKANSAS

ComHighway Costing $2,000,000 Just
In JefBluff
Pine
Near
pleted
ferson County.

De Luxe Cleaners and Dyers
Our Cleaning is Absolutely Odorless
REBEL and RAY, Proprietor

A J2,000,(KiO road has Just been completed in the Northern Itoiid Improve-

ment district of Arkansas, near I'lne
Bluff including 75 miles of asphalt
gravel compavement and
paction, from Stuggart and other
points to the Jefferson county line.
Motor trucks will now be able to pass
over this highway with heavy loads
of rice from the 00,000 acres of rice
lands In that vicinity, affording cheaper and quicker access to the markets.
Plans are now on foot for constructBluff
ing a connecting road with Pine
through Jefferson county.

Delivery Service

Phone 11

CEDARS

Systematic Work to Be Inaugurated
In Pennsylvania uunng ine
Coming Year.

Best Remedy for Weeds.
The best way to fight weeds In the
garden Is never to let them get started.

D.rianoiif ntnntiriff of trees alone
forPennsylvania state highways In
est areas is to be undertaken this
number
year. . Boads'wlth the least
wm
oe
witn
wires
of poles
geu
Plans also are being maae
mce.
Aktain ixuUr from Oregon for ex- perimental planting In this stilts.

The White Cafe

Thinking of Good Roads.
The fellow who said the longest
way round is the shortest way home
must have been thinking of good
roads as well as other things.
Producer to Consumer.
One advantage In dealing with a
consumer direct is that when you have
established a reputation with a certain article you can sell htm another.

WILL PLANT OREGON

The Paris Shoe Store

by the

(Prpar4

a social time at the home of Mrs.
.with Mrs. Geo. Reed assisting on next Thursday afternoon. All
the ladies are cordially Invited.
Next Wednesday evening there will
be an important meeting of the board
of Trustees at the home of Dr. J. M.
.
Boyle at 7:30 sharp.
A week from Sunday night we will
have the big film: "I Believe". Any
who are skeptical concerning religion
are urged to be present. ,
The explanatory address which the
pastor delivered the first Sunday nite
the Congregational Church in Christ,
of Gallup, used motion pictures has
just been published in "The Motion
Picture Age," the leading

two-cours-e

MICHIGAN KEEPS ROADS OPEN

20 lbs. FAMILY WASH
For $1.25

IN

MATTER

NOTES

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Material Unsuitable for Concrete to
Be Investigated by Bureau of
Public Roads.
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HATS FOR DRESSY OCCASIONS
Mail Orders Promptly Filled

Sunday morning during the Sunday
School hour a picture will be taken
of the Sunday School. All who have
attended or expect to attend the Sunday School are urged to be present for
the picture. The pastor hag been
asked to write an article for one of
he leading denominational
papers
and to illustrate it with pictures. He
is therefore trying to get this picture
for that use.
Sunday morning' at the eleven
o'clock service Dr. Stark will speak on
the subject: "Is the World Growing
Better or Worse." It is a subject that
he has put a great deal of time on, in
fact his doctor's thesis was somewhat
on this subject.
The general public
is most cordially invited to hear this
exposition of a most vital theme.
At the "Worth While" Service Sunday niht at 7:30 there will be a two
reel drama entitled: "The Awakening
of Sicily Nelson" and two reels of
film that have just been taken in Bolshevik Kussia. The pastor will preach
and Mrs. L. F. Roat will sing.
The Service Club meeting will be
postponed for one week.
The Woman's Club will meet for

i
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charac-

Morning Worship with a
by the pastor on the subject:
j"Ig the World Growing Better or
Worse?" This is a subject that the
'pastor has given a great deal of study
in fact his doctor's tnesis was along
this line. Come Sunday morning and
be inspired with the truth that "this
is God's world, and all shall be well."
7:30 "Worth While" Service, featuring a two reel drama: "The Awakening of Sicily Nelson" and two reels
of motion pictures on "Bolshevik
that have just come out
of this most interesting country.
There will be a vocal solo by Mrs. L.
J. Roat ond a sermon by the pastor
"Come Sunday and you will come
again."

anvMaavH

xv3u jiS)i

training for Christian

11:00

srocyj

savavo 'saaois iKaiva u
'saaois ivaaKao 'snvld
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METHODIST CHURCH

U
Church School, Mr. H. H.
IBeeson, Supt., with classes for all
You are invited to
!ageg and needs.
our "modern, progressive, efficient

laioaia 'sauois

most attractively

"

LUMBER, HARDWAREBUILDING
MATERIAL, MINE SUPPLIES, PAINT,
GLASS, CEMENT, PLASTER

Bible school, 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship, 11 a. m.
Evening worship, 8 p. m.
"Come thou with us and we will do
thee good."

10:00

--

Trimmed

"

EDWARD HART

REV. V. B. CLARK, Pastor

'picture.

va

materials

11

a. m,
Sermon Prelude, Mr . J. W. Chapman. "The Church's Mission"
Sermon, "The measure of Prayer
and Service."
Evensong, 7:30 P. M.

splice bnrs for
rails; 48.400 'Worship is Preparation for Service
axes of various kinds; several hundred automobile bodies, and many
9:45 Junior Church Worship with
thousand tons of spnre parts; 12,3!8 a fine reel
of motion pictures. A picbrooms of various kinds; 275,085 feet.j
will be taken of the School and
ture
of assorted ruble: fill cameras; 1.201 all are urped to be present for this

suitu sip joj

v

SUMMERS MILLINERY

Sunday, October 29.
Holy Communion, 8 a. m.
Church School, 9:45 a. m.
Morning Prayer and Sermon,

type-wrii.e- n

"TEACH YOUR DOLLARS TO HAVE MORE CENTS"

BTquinjc3

ones for several seasons.

n

You

One

:

CHIC TAILORED HATS

(Episcopal)
REV. A. J. G. DOWIE, Rector

(Prepared by the tJnltfd 8tst
popartmsnt
of Atrlcuiture.)
Many and varied ttre the articles of

Roosevelt aUo aaid : "If you want
to be eure you are beginning right,
begin to save." The advice of every
great man, in every field of activity has invariably been in favor of
saving and against extravagance.

The new models are the most becoming

SPIRIT
CHURCH OF THE HOLY

Bureau

Aa

THE SEASON'S SMARTEST HATS

For Those Who Worship
At Gallup Churches

GET SURPLUS WAR MATERIAL

That was Theodore Rooeevelt'i
definition
of
savins "Common
senao applied to spending."

interest-bearin-

ANNOUNCEMENTS

.
No Wonder.
According to an English paper recently received our Mr. Guilford lost
a certain hole "through putting out
of bounds from the tee." No wonder
our golf players failed to win, trying
such freak shots as that

GALLUP'S MOST POPULAR

; PLACE
TO GET WHAT YOU
WANT TO

EAT
V

;

j

'
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110 OCCASION FOR FEAR
have experessed fear that
of our
no, not yet.
ia headed for the Arizona column
Democratic
the
was
Mexico
r-- t
by
swept
New
t;cau:s
not yet.
fear
occasion
for
no
i
'lZ-r'lh
.
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s
times
.
e n.AiMin fni fmir rr five
v
look out.
thta
;j
party has Ion been the party for class
U the party of class legislation now.
-ft
. '
J
IZzxizo ia Republican in normal times. An upheaval,
taction, and it goes Democratic.
Vlit i tt'tzt
1 "3 1 'rrfco Democrats are shrewd, take them as a whole.
rciM" net dare to even attempt class legislation until they
l i
r? titir rround.
1.- Constitution is a Republican document, it
ll rico
Democratic doctoring netore any
considerable
walrj could be put over.
r'-- n
This is why we say it would
x "'r c3verai wrma oz uemocrauc aumuusuauun ueiuie
would be attempted to pass an amendment to our
:
L "t3 Ccrstitution.
Our Government is so framed that it provides for whatrevolution. We do not apcay be called perpetual peaceful
redress of any grievance,
For
the
to armed revolution.
Jsalthe
there is the perpetual
of
wrong,
any
righting
purpose
people.
reaedy of an appeal to theman
wears a crown, or a robe, or a
No matter whether a
man
the distinction may exist only
is
real thing the
ng, theclothes.
Under the emblem of power and the emblem
in the
,
of poverty, the man alike resides.
was
New Mexico is fortunate that our State Constitution Herand
B.
Fall
Albert
made by men of the Gregory Page,
bert B. Holt type men with long foresight for our future welfare. Such men recognized that this country is not for any
one class as against another class not alone for
not alone for any
not alone for,
one race or class such men recognized that this is GODS
r--
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PASSING THE BUCK;

.JvLUP HERALD
:

1WVB

.d W"'

th.ve

"wato
A O.Uu,
go.. hWer
s
nave
citizens
paia nigner
Uallup
when
any
fcxpayer
d
during Democratic administration,
water rates, uauup
high
excessive
about
kicks
or
complains
to blame for your
Democrats have told it that: "We are not
taxes being highwe don't assess y0oulK283nyrouCr0lpro.
are. to
your
auu
taxes.
collect
and
your
perty
tn ReDub.
about excessive high water rates, ine W"V V
for
high
licans: "Republicans are to blame
are the ones who saddled the system on you;and
out. .
system before us, and we must carry it
by galluPetmfnra-tbeen
has
passed
buck
so
the
And
the Republicans, and many believe A
and where will
Gallup and McKinley county is Democratic,
for a past
blame
to
are
the buck go? If the Republicans
where will he
county,
McKinley
in
and
sins
Gallup
political
Democratic
buck go, now that Gallup and McKinley county "
Mark this prediction: Gregory Page is right now opposone thousand by the
ing the excessive DEMAND for $9.94 per filed
by Mr. Page
Democratic town budget. A protest was
State
Tu
the
and
before the State Tax CommissionCoMjjon
cut the DEMAND of $9.94 to $5.32. If the cut isof
about
stand it will mean a saving to taxpayers of Gallup
tne
000.00 per month. If $5.32 per one thousand is all thatto
rates
go
water
out
for
Democrats of Gallup can get,. watch
that
Gregory
will
Democrats
say
and
still
Gallup
higher,
up
the $9.94 rate
Page will be responsible because he fought
this is the way the buck will be passed this will be the way
that Gallup Democrats will make many people believe tnat
they are being robbed in: high water rates. taxes wiH be highMcKinley county
Another prediction
county
er for 1923, and again the buck will be passed to the as
wen
Republicans. More county road work will be minstituted,line and
every
administration
more
a
county
expensive
T..l- ho tnlH that the Republicans
n
left a system that couldn't be avoided, therefore taxes
must go higher in order to meet the system, ana oecause mere
will be many people employed in the various lines of worK
to the nronniranda will be thor
machine will be built
Democratic
thus
the
distributed,
oughly
and maintained by taxpayers' money.
hcrh tax Advocates county.
taxes-Repub- licans
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FLANNEL SHIRTS
What usurer source of
comfort than a warm
shirt of soft flannel?
Not the old army kind

-

I

In addition to our
Urge stock of ihirtt,

rThundred.toofrap.t.
term 10 select irwu.
ia any style of shirt
you

comes you, faultlessly
tailored. We've a wonAsk to s

...

happiness
Etate Constitution.
.... Cf.fo r.nnsfitnfinn Viaa fnr ifa rinma the
mL.
Heavens
the
above, studded with stars of hope to the
sky of
humblest citizen, without class or race distinction something
that can not be said of any Democratic State Constitution.
class and
Every Democratic State Constitution recognizes of
"social
are
fearful
States
Democratic
race legislation.
" Thia hnmrv.hnn nf "social eaualitv" has ever been
aristocracy." Hundreds and
ha nirhtmars of "corn-brea- d
thousands of American citizens are denied the right to vote'
for no other reason than the supposed fear of "social equality.
nf mankind have ever been content with the
the human family will
society of their kind. The society of man
is supreme. Char- of
aaair its nwn level. The
u. .Aononlaa nn ra fa nr mnr. Justice and natnotism are the
same. The cry of "social equality" is a form of slaver-ywvu equalslavery to fear a dare not trust one s own society,
in
under the
are
We
"social
rights
not
is
equal
equality."
ity
w''
Iaw
a pAnnfttitan nna virhn knnwa whv he is a ReDublican,
will vote for no man who does not believe in equal rights for
all. Every Republican State grants equai civh ngnts w u.
Every Democratic State hedges its civil rights with the fear
of "social equality."
,
So long as our State Constitution exists in its present form
there can be no class legislation. And while this is true, there
are Democratic counties in New Mexico that segregate schools
for no other reason than for fear of "social equality," for no
be
Athr reAsnn than to teach children to shun other children concontinued
Democrats
the
Give
cause of race distinction.
trol of any county or State and that is just exactly what happens
Rut in this mnntrv of ours, the maioritv rule. People go
to the ballot box and vote for what they want. If they don't
votes
their
want
vet what they
. in one election, they J 1.change
.
1.
I.
.2
and try another ballot, ana so on unui mey get wnai mey
want. When they have what they want, then they should not
becomplain. In this country of ours the people rule, simply
the
of
is
the
people.
property
cause the Government

rate was
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neck-ban- d

WYLIE

THE MEN'S SHOP
210 COAL AVENUE
The Home of Hart Schaffner
& Marx Clothes

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN:
What became of that
classified adv. in A. T. Hannett's radical newspaper, showing that the Collecting Department of the Candidate for Governor was offering for sale, two judgments against one Geo.
A. Byus?
Surely the Collecting Department of the Candidate for Governor hasn't discontinued that adv. Such classified advs. in The Gallup Herald
bring in 10 cents per line,
The Collecting Department of the Candidate for Governor
may pay as much as $10 per line in A. T. Hannett's radical
it's worth it. Candidates for Governor who can
newspaper
spend as much as $30,000.00 to redeem the name of "Hannett" during a Democratic
e
shouldn't be stingy with
a country newspaper. When Hannett puts Byus out of business, and George Keepers reorganizes the McKinley count?
Republican party, and John J. Emmons helps to spend another $30,000.00- with an additional
$30,000.00 in next election, then Byus will pay those judgments.
land-slid-

-

AT LEAST ONCE: Fellows who prate about
the McKinley county Republican party should
Republican ticket at least once.

reorgavote the

nizing

--

land-slid- e,
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LEBECK

Anti-Volste-

red-blood- ed

light-- w

$3.50 to $6.00

LESSON

rio-ht- s

for

medium or
collar at-

heavy-weigh- t;

n,

California's lesson in the rcent election is to the Nation.
Those opposed to the Volstead Act have said, and said it reinpeatedly that the Volstead Act killed California's greatest
people
dustry. the grape growing industry.
have said, and said it repeatedly that if California was given
a chance at the Volstead Act that the State would repudiate it
snow it under so deep that its rebuke would be a warning
to the Nation.
The citizens of California voted "For" and "Against"
the Volstead Act in the recent election, and the result was
overwhelming in favor of the Volstead Act making of
the Volstead Act a part oi tne onsutuuon oi auiorma.
California has been wetter than the wettest. If the Vol
stead Act was killing California why didn't the voters of that
State say so in the election?
California has spoken. Her voice has been heard. The
lesson is a warning to the Nation. The Volstead Act is a part
of our Constitution the Constitution of the united btates.
The Constitution of the United States and the American Flag
Amencan man and
are sacred sacred to every
woman.
To violate our Constitution is a form of treason, and
treason is punishable by death.
There never was a better time, nor more appropriate
time than right this very time to enforce the Volstead Act.
The only way it can be enforced is by Federal and Civil au
thorities working in harmony and together, ihe time between visits of the Federal agents is so long that moonshiners
and bootleggers make more than enough to pay the light
fines imposed by Federal courts. The only way that the law
can be made effective is for Federal and Civil authorities to
go after moonshiners and bootleggers every day in the year.
The fact that Federal courts deal out light fines to the violators of the Volstead Act is a National calamity. The Congress and,the several States should act quickly in making such
laws that will, give Federal courts more power in imposing
fines. Fines for violators of the Volstead Act should be so
severe as to create fear, so severe that when aman or woman
THERE WILL BE NO CONTEST
is caught guilty of violating the Volstead Act that once will
be sufficient.
themA number of Bob Roberts' friends have interested
If this kind of remedy can't be applied, then in the name
best
of
Some
Roberts.
the
Mr.
of
in
behalf
contest
in
a
selves
of
repeal the Volstead Act.
decency,
contend
citizens of the county, among whom are Democrats,
that if Mr. Roberts would contest the election that he would be
REMEMBER:
Voting the Democratic ticket just to
elected. Information has been given that one or two boxes
doesn't
make a Republican. Republicans vote
contested.
out
if
be
thrown
somebody
spite
might
Mr. Roberts will not contest. He realizes that the Demo- cdrtain principles political mugwumps have no political
crats bought the election and that having paid for it they can
have it. The proper thing to do would be to secure evidence
that would send a bunch to .the penitentiary. We have eviREWARD: A. T. Hnnett offers a reward of $25 for
dence of one man who offered to work for the Republican ticket the capture (by the proper officials) of the party who threw
if given 2,500.00. This same man did work for the Democra- a stone thru the plate glass front of the Gallup State Bank
tic ticket, and evidence against this one man has been the means during the Democratic jubilee. Is that all the money he has
of securing evidence against others. It is unbelievable that so left?
After
$30,000.00 to redeem the name
much money was spent by the McKinley county Democrats in of "Hannett" spending
a
Democratic
then having
during
their campaign. No, Mr. Roberts will not contest let 'em have to offer a little measly old sum of $25 to grand stand the
it.
act of some fellow who would help Hannett put the
There are quite a few who dislike Bob Roberts simply cowardly
Bank off the map, is awfully hard on the DemoState
Gallup
because he ia fearless in the discharge of his duties, because cratic campaign treasurer.
he plays no favorites.
that when he goes after
This te why many old line and good Democrats supported and
FRAME IT: McKinley county Democrats should frame
voted for Bob Roberts.
write-u- p
of their street dance, which appeared in A. T,
the
contest
to
the
of
offer
the
help
Mr. Roberts
appreciates Via?
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nociiifaa i m fVtaf Vila nir? Hannett's radical newspaper, The Carbon City News, of Nov.I..J1
is a gem. Probably in the
with him and see that he gets what right- ember 11, last. That write-u- p
friends want
to come it will be recognized as one of the world's clasin
considerations
are
other
there
years
to
But
him.
belongs
fully
connection with a contest that Mr, Roberts wishes to avoid at sics. It is so full of the milk of human kindness that we are
about to blame A. T. Hannett as its author. The dance, coup
this time.
'
led
with that write-ushows that McKinley county Demo
man
who
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that
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puts
believes
is
man
any
Roberts
Mr.
are full of jollification their cup of loy is runniner
crats
Governto
our
is
vote
a traitor
into the ballot box a fraudulent
fraudulent vote or know- - over and no where to run the spillings. Of course the offices
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vote,
man
who
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the other hand, any
of County Clerk, C. M. Rouse just the day before had no
of
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the
ily
with
power
knowing it to be a legal vote, tampers
on Democratic circus making.
January 2, 1922,
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Government,'
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a
been the appropriate time for such demonstration,
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the
believes
He
Bob Roberts is a Republican.
which time they can dance on the roof of the court house,
of the Grand Old Party. He believes in good government at
so desire.
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people.
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downward for 1923.
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The sovereignty of the people is the rock upon which rests For purely
Democrats may not tamper
the
reasons
political
.
A
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it
I'll mey
it,
vam
meu
nave maue
the right of freedom, and that without class and race against with
the scneauie aownwara uu
con
thorouerhlv
witVi
race.
f
Tlion
iafM
maphine
class and
thpir
Such men as Page and Fall recognized in their labors structed, and if they should happen to win the 1924 election,
while making our State Constitution that Nature had clothed lookout.
ALL MEN with the right to life, liberty and the pursuit of
something that cannot be said of any Democratic
fov

the

boots;
the thing for
winter wear.

asin-tip

State and Nation. No Democratic administration on record
anywhere has ever been credited witn lowering taxes, avciy
Democratic county in New Mexico is groaning under high taxes
while McKinley county, under continued xvetiuuiitaii
has the lowest tax rate of any other county in the
umm-istratio-

want

the q u a r t e
handed out, but a flan- nel shirt that fits and be-

of
REDEEMED:
And, so it is claimed that the name
"Hannett" has been redeemed. Is that so? Well, the name
of "Hannett" must have been mighty deep in the hole to
require $30,000.00 to pull it out with the help of Nationwide Democratic landslide.
And, might as well watch that
name: It will require $60,000.00 to keep it redeemed nen
election. But with .TnVin .T lmrrlnna, nnlitiVnl hank behind
that name the sum of $60,00.00 should be easy money.

TRAPPING: In order to set and bait a trap for the
benefit of a few political mugwumps under the disguise oi
reorganizing the McKinley county Republican party, the trapon
shouldn't bear tim. lahoi nf tha
fnr fiovernor
the 1924 radical Democratic ticket.
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Mail your Xmas parcels early.

Incon. with new eonra
Harris
Lennox,
ilea,
Barclay,
Jtwlft
Mn.iM h fhoM famous dance errhitrs
Arnold
Jobneoo
CarlFentou
orUneraoe
BuU. Krueser
C. SnUUi

Your

SNOWS GREAT,

hRONSWlCK

RECORDS PLAY ON ANY PHONOGRAPH

Popular Dance Hits
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Fox Trot
Introducing
"The Twinkle In Your Eye"
trom "Tho Gingham dlrl"
Why Should I Cry Over too

Bessie Kroner's
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aetection

MoonFeet Trot...
Japanese
In the Land of Smiling Waters
..........
Fax Trot
Carolina la aha Morning Fox
Trot
Chloafo Fox Trot
Homesick Fox Trot
Fox Trot
Fex Trot ........
I wish I Knew t ox Trot. .

beam Jones'

Smith and

Fox

Carl Fenton's
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Gee I But I Hate To Go Home
Alone Fox Irot
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Mail your Xmas parcels
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(Strauss)
I
Obbllgftto by Fredrlc
1MM7
Fradkln: In Oerman
. J
Claire Dux (Soprano)
i MiMidnacht
(Moonlight)
1
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L 18055
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:
(Tenor).... 1
..
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ttn.
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The lady
compliments.
in mourning by tne monument was so
real that one could hardly look at
it without feeling that our American
soldier boy deserves every consideration by our people, not only on Armistice Day, but every day in the year.
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Der Hurler ai Edelmauu to
aympbony OrcUeatra
Intermezzo (introduction
Act II) (Strauss)
,
r Prelude la C Sharp Minor
(Hacnmaninon)
Leopold Codowaky
Black Keys Study (Op. 10, No.
15080
(rianiai;.
6) Followed by "Butterfly
Study" (Op. 25, No. 9)
(Chopin)
Extaae (Ecstasy) (Oanne)
i-1S05S
EUhuoa Trio
.
Spanish Iance iMoazkowakl)
(Instrumental irai
Poet and Peaeant Overture-P- art
BrtUMWlrk Concert
30005
1 (von fciuppe)
Orehoatra
Poet and 1'eonant Overture
V.
Part J (von Suppe)
From
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"Bp.bea in Toylana ' (HerY
80000
bert)
Brunswick Concert
Orchestra
Naujhty Marietta Intcrmmio(A Dream Melody) (HerL be")
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No,
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.
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(Baritone).
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Kruecer's Orchestra.
Irene Audrey and
Charles Hurt
(Soprano and Tenor) .
White Way Mala
Quartet
BUly Jones and
Ernest Hare
(Tenor and Baritone)
Irene Audrey and
Chaa.Hart
(Soprano and Tenor)
Irene Audrey and Emily
Earle (Soprano and
Contralto)
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rBaltfmore, Maryland,

stock.

Randall ia driving the mail
track again, after a several weeks vacation. Mr. Randall will go straight
trough to Gallup from now on instead of stopping over
night in Zuni.
Mr.
Ryan, from Zuni, visited her
mother, Mrs. Hamlin last week
g
Mrs. Vanderwagon, of Zuni wag
in Ramah Tuesday and Wednes- vis-jtin-

n, it

SIS'

of Ga.lup, is work

ing on the Joe

loey

x-

,

-u

-

Mr. fnuip.
at.
Jackiey were w yauuyt0
tending ine weuun6
from
MiAmoGng1he business visitors
.
Baldy

and Frank Balok.
Ihe house of George Magrun bum-- HThe
chMren of
Mr.
to the
means of thanking
ground Saturday morning.
Ine origin of the blaze is a mystery, to take this onu uxi.
a the fire started in one of the rooms Greffory rage
the treat given them recently.
jnere they was no stove. Part of
o
,
.
furniture wa3 saved, but an $800
P'sno, a beadstead and several other
valuable
pieces of furniture were reasonable. Address Box 583, Lity,
chared to ruins. Yt
tI

PP1

d

"-18-

.

,

Three boyg who have been trap-n- g
near Ramah, left this week for
Uallup; from Gallup they will go to
weir homes at Las Cruces.
ine following were visitors at El
National Monument( Inscrip-Rock!i
Marjorie C. S. Sherky,
Ban
Francisco, California; John Col-Mill Valley,
California, and Rich-Sherky, Constantanople, Turkey.
):

Adv.

it

at right
Furmture
Ba.t building, next to JenAdv.
Store.
kins Drug
Is come to seek
For the Son of manwhich
was lost
that
save
to
and
19:10.
Luke
.
r'nnn invites all
r
prfces.

'

our line of chairs,
Watch-Us-Gro-

w

j.lIJ!Ja
-

.Mrs. Brian Boru Dunne, and
of Santa Fe, are hero to
a visit with
;'
and mother order 10 inuo K
a and Mrs. her father
to avoid disappointmentfl.
Edward Hart.
daugh-Catherin-

i

e,

early.

'

Miss Doris Czarlinsky is here for
an extended visit with her brother,
L. C. Czarlinsky of The Style Shop.
Mis3 Czarlinsky ia proprietor of The
Ark.
eiirm nf -Fnrt- Smith.
c).i
i.j
j

.i.

Hm-tabl-

Tlmo-Tabl-

.

1.

d

na

8-

0

10--
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little Margaret oyus.
Just received new stock of heating
stoves, oil and gasoline stoves, at the

Club Lunch

Hart Hardware btore. Aav.

METHODS ANNOUNCEMENTS.

(FORMERLY JACK'S LUNCH)

At 9:45 a. m. the Sabbath school
j
opens and closes at 10:45.
rw,c..a trnm Sin tin. at the Wstch- - Public worship Dom morning anu
Furniture Company, Koat
The subject of the morning sermon
R.iildine. next to Jenkins Drug Store.
will be: "Achievement of ContentAdv.
ment," and the evening sermon, "Paul
and the University Trustees.
BE MARRIED
TO
A four SunHnv nifhta a (To this QUeS
.
,
tn" fViA pomino
:
inviiaiions "o
Nicoll to tion was asked: "Why is it the history
Barbara
Verma
of
wedding
of Christianity that prosperity ioiiowj
Robert Lee James, ior
The where it is preached in its purity?
1922, at Ramah, New Mexico.
rhA facts show that
inaiiei, hv Mr. and
invicanu" nee .
one real reason, ad that is,
Mrs. J. F. Nicoll, parents of the there is but
that the principles ot Jesus eBiaousn-hones- t,,i
bride-to-Dconfidence one between
th nvrv foundation
mi
MEXICO
NEW
Mr. Babson asks this
of business.
was
qustion and answered it, "when
horn. when man
Out in the purple hillsides,
..rinn
Where Degms tne siwra'
discovered a wheel, or when it was
Ou,t in the murmuring pine trees,
found possible to train a norae to uo
best.
the
call
Is the land we
labor. No, neither of these grew out
nt fha onrt It was born
,.!,;
sunshine,
Blessed by the golden
when it was discovered that one man
the
year
All the days of
could depend upon another to carry
t. "MTT.tf.V.O Mexico ,l.ln
VVipn will it die,
l : n.m,'.
It
..rtunorirvJ flisaneari
..,u
The lana we iove bu ucUl.
WUCIl Will f
!will disappear when confidence one
blossoms,
Home of the apple
with another disappears, or m
Ii the heart of the golden west,
as it does. These are our
California
'
Gateway to Bunny
greatest assei-band
Is the land we say i3
faith, and hope, and eacheacu im-every
of them are spiritual,
one
,
r ami rhn Lnurch.
Out where you lose your troubles,
r.Lni
is
Where living is
The greatest. blessing of . .humanity
Alien
Where heart aches seem to leave you, vouched safe
ul InrtOl
to us wiru
AnU iaiUtO DCCina
Let these principles vanishM.,.viir -on1 wa aro ruin- our
irom
in
not
gold,
but
iuiiuuiij
are
rich,
Where all
we
have money overflowed
though
never bless.
For gold alone will not
m
in wealth,
to
But rich in health is
What have you done to help
r.A maintain' these auall- In this we una our unw-ties? We do not mean what moneyour own
This is the land we call we
have you given, but wnai oi your pknow
world
in
the
The best
liuiuBiivo
sonai
".I.- -.
l
...nnnr haVM- VOU KIVenT
For here we find our full reward,
Wllttl. uiuno bujiv.
Mexico.
New
In dear
Another chance is open w yuu need
and you
Sunday and wo need you,
Composea Dy
us!
Gallup, Now Mexico

u"ri

Re-paint- ed
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and Newly Equipped
ALWAYS THE BEST
TOM SLADE. Proprietor
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-

f

h

w

death oi ms
father
t!,A last year Mr. Smiths
away.
.
passed
ton for the winter. M,r. Hamlin Mrs. Henry crocounng
school
ylll stay on the ranch, four miles out at the Page
from Ramah, and take care of the
Mr.'john Balok of Page, and Miss
Mr.

PARTY

Rilnncn Tnm Mrtnre. Mr. and Mrs.
Nick Filzen, Mrs. Goo. A. Byus and

MISS DORIS CZARLINSKY

PAGE NEWS ITEMS
Mr. Claud

S UPRISE

early.

Adv.

Mail your Xmas parcels

furniture

Mrs. Wilson has returned to Ram-- h
and will make her home with her
son, Jack Wilson.
Mrs. Sanders and daughter spent
overal days in Ramah recently.
. The Hamlins who bought the James
nome in Ramah, have moved into

your Xmas parcels

Tondor-Loa-

pro-va- nr

w

o

L. G. SHANKLIN
RAMAHJIEWS

s''

Water-- .
Vogotablos Can Be Cooked Without
a Or at
'rape red by the Doited States Department t and not placed over too hot
of Agriculture.)
first.
comBoiling vegetables, although so
flavor
Some of the delicately
mon and usual a method, is only one
be cooked by what
may
vegetable
of a variety of ways In which they has been called tho "conservation"
may be prepared for the table. Each method. They are cooked (lowly and
vegetable bus certain characteristics gently In Just enough water to
for which It Is liked, and the endeavor
thom fmm hurnlng. and all this
In serving should be to emphasize too water
Is absorbed during the proce.
hear ntinlltles. If It Is served because
This often is recommenaea wr rw
Its
or
attractive
of Its crisp texture,
peas, string beans and young carrot.
'
color, or Its distinctive flavor, or
.
Should Bo Cooked Whole.
It contains some particular nu
vegetable
Whenever
possible,
tritious substance, special care should should be cooked whole and without
be taken to preserve that characterto
peeling. This applies particularly
istic.
moat
If
kind.
they
root
tuber
and
the
Method
of Cooking Vary.
be cut, they lose less of their nutriThe method of cooking selected de- tious substances when cut lengthwise)
pends somewhat on the place of the rather than crosswise
vegetable lu the menu. A fried vegeThe water for cooking vegetable
table or one baked la combination should be boiling when they are put
be
material may
with a proteln-rlcInto IL This helps to set the color ot
In texture and flavor un excellent sub
tho tlma of
some kinds and shorten
stitute for meat.
so that a ".mailer proportion
cooking,
Young green peas have a delicacy of of the minerals la extracted than whoa
flavor and freshness of color that cold water Is used.
should be preserved by gentle, rather
Starchy vegetables should bo boiled
than violent, cooking. Many persons gently In a covered kettle; green vegeeat raw celery for Its crlspness; tables hold their attractive color bat-ta-r
therefore, after It Is washed It should
it rvutkad in an ouen vessel.
be put In a cold place so that It will
should b
All boiled vegetable
Is
have that texture. Since spinach
drained as soon as they are tender.
beoften recommended for children
rwronAirine- la one of the most com
cause of Its vltamlnes and Its high mon mistakes in preparing vegetable
proportion of iron, eery effort should for the table.
be made to preserve these. Moreover,
The time of cooking varies greatly
the method that brings out the good with the quantity of water used and
conpoints of a vegetable generally
the kind, slse and age of the vegotae
Is ree
serves the food vnlue.
ThA fntinwinff
.
lICO.
In general, vegetables should be ommended by the experimental altcb-- n
cooked in small quantities o water to
tha rrnitari State Department of
which salt has been added In the proto be used as a genera
Agriculture
a
to
portion of about one teaspoonful
guide:
and
quart of water. Cabbage, onionssomee
for Cooklno. Freeh Vegekinds are
other
In Boiling Water.
tables
are
and
rule
times exceptions of this
of
mf2!!.t!f
Asparasu
cooked either In large quantities
Lima
water or even In two or three waters, Beana, arrltlff (reen)
1"
- 4 flour
so that the flavor wilt be milder. If Beets, old
minute)
the cooking water is saved to flavor Beeta, young
minute
0
of Cabbage
soups or sauces, there Is no loss
minute)
Carrots
minerals.
minutes)
Cauliflower
tender-leaf
minute)
Spinach, lettuce and other
Cora, green
minute
vegetables can be cooked without Onions
mlnata
....
are
water.
Parsnips
They
of
any
the addition
minute
Peas, green
) minute
succulent enough themselves and hove Potatoes
....
after
minute
to
them
enough water clinging
Spinach
minute
will not Squash
so
that
they
washed
being
KMC minute
stick to the kettle if stirred carefully Turnips

Spinach ind

mands S9.94 Der each one thousand.
Mr. Page protested on the ground
that the town does not need sucn excessive tax rate. The State Commission has ordered the rate cut to $5.32.
A. T. Hannett will contend to have
the rate of $9.94 stand.

T7

Two

hardware

H. C. Denny appeared before the
State Tax Commission in Santa Fe
this week in behalf of Gregory Page
in the protest on the town ofGallup's
tax budget. The town of Gallup de-

strong-flavore-

10

'

early.

Wi.Hnpsdau niirht of thU week a
Edward Hart, Hardware, for stoves,
heaters and all kinds of hardware at suprise party was given in honor of
Clifford M. Carter Dy mis mary
moderate prices. Adv.
I nponiinn nnH Mrs. Geo. A. BvUa at
A. T. Hannett ha3 returned from the Byus residenco, 306 S. Second
street, the occasion Deing Dirtnaay
for the demand of the town of Gal time for Mr. Carter. Social chat,
Those
lup s budget lor if'J.y on eacn one were indulged and enjoyed.
thousand taxable valuation.
prsent were: The Misseg Lilly Barker,
Ullie wara,T luary
-Mary Menapace,
r
' 1.
'J reuniei.
woou, r inu
Take a seat at one of our tables, ixjrenzmo, L.eona tl'
look over our menu list, and if you Mary ZanaTdi, Maxine Feather, and
don't find what you want, tell 113 and Messrs. Kay ricnaru, uay nous,
Manhattan ford Carter, Geo. Byus Jr., Frank
we will get it for you.

10

Clover
White's

Little Bnby Rings
any-uuFrom
Santa Clans Hides In the
Phonos ruph
CbrUtnuas Morning at Clan.
cey'a (Irish Comedy)

Mail your Xmas parcels

Law--rin-

. .

If

Found

IS

Tears Roll By.

Mo Wonder

I

1.00

(Nald-tralt- o

Biniror
rnp(Manuett

Blchard Strati

10

rs

:

w

nt

5174

Kin,

ill

The only exclusive Insurance agency
o
in Gallup. Chas. W. Davis Insurance
Rockers, any style, from $3 up, at Agency, phone 248. 203 W. Coal AveFurniture Com- nue. Adv.
the
pany, Roat building, next to Jenkins
Drug Store. Adv.
Bert Levy Vaudeville at The Rex
Theatre next Tuesday night.
Mail your Xmas parcels early.
Aapart-meWANTED To Rent-- An
REMARKABLE PHENOMENON
or small furnished house Apply at Herald Office.
Out attention has been called to a
news item annearing in one of A. T.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Julian Turner,
Hannett's Radical Newspapers, "The November 16, a fine baby girl. Julian,
Gallup Independent," relating tnat a the proud father, was in hopes it
son was born to newlyweds a "year would be a boy and that he would
after their first marriage."
arrive in time to vote the Democratic
Thia remarkable Phenomenon should ticket on November 7.
be reported to the world's leading
As we go to press word has been
scientists lor due ana aiugent inveswill received at the Rex Theatre that the
tigation. It may be that the case Galusual vaudeville will be given next
prove to be almost supernatural.
lup is destined to win her place on
the map of the world wonders.
gram did not arrive in time for this
o
issue. The wire stated tnai tne usual
If vour nroDertv is worth having it kitpk criaAa onrorrjiinhnont: would be
is worth being protected by an insur- given, in keeping with the Bert Levy
ance policy written by this agency. vauaevuie circuit.
ima circuit
"Do it now." Phone, call or write. leaves Los Angeles and plays Gallup,
Chas. W .Davis Insurance Agency, then to Chicago.
203 W. Coal Ave., Phone 248. Adv.
The Manhattan Cafe feeds a great
otnrp ia attractitifir many people every day there is a
many people from all parts of thea reason. Adv.
trade territory of Gallup. The
etnro is nnp nf the finest ap
Vaudeville next Tuseday night at
pointed department stores of the west. the Rex Theatre.

'

Instrumental

Artist

1.50

Watch-Us-Gro-

(V Mine (WeatherlyV
Sanderson)
.
Love a Little Cottage
I Baritone j
I
t
riaiiw
(atoll-- u
?Lo, Here tho flentlo LarkFlute
f
(Shakespoare-Blahop- )
I
rhhlra hv Mnrahall Lui- VlRlnia Rca (Soprano) t
Bky...

f Friend

I

cne

nice

many

10

early.

R. R. Deibenderfer, expert window
dresser and decorator, is due the ere'
dit for the very fine and appropriate
window for Armistice Day at the Lawrence store. The window attracted
considerable attention and received

ut""

Lmprnieoua

'

John Barclay

We wish to express our deepest
of the kindness and sym
pathy extended us in the recent sickness and death of our beloved son,
husband and brother, and also Eive
thanks for the many beautiful floral
offerings.
Mrs. Julia Davis
Mrs. D. J. Davis
Mrs. E. J. Thorne
Mrs. G. W. Adams.

It is our business to please you and
Croup, cold and sore throats have
been epidemic for the past few weeks. make you feel that you are receiving
the best of treatment Manhattan
Cafe. Adv.
VERY FINE DISPLAY

Songs Concert and Ballad

(Tomorrow)
ninnm
Violin

BENEFITi

CARD OF THANKS

Watch-Us-Gro-

10

,

VEGETABLES III DOILII.'G VATC?.

The heavy snows of the last few
weeks over this section will prove of
great benefit. Water for stock and
for irrigation purposes have been
badly needed for many months. The
o
chance now, for plenty of water for
Tom Slade. of Amarillo. Texas, has
next year make all feel that we have
passed one of the most disastrous Dougnt Jack McUraws Luncn fiace.
Mr. Slade has repainted the place and
drouths in our history.
will make a specialty of serving Uub
Lunches, the name will be changed
Only the largest ard best com- from "Jack's Lunch" to "Club Lunch."
panies are represented by this agency,
all styles and makes, from $3
assuring you or prompt and satisfac- un.Beds, the
Furniture
at
tory settlement in case of loss. Chas.
Phone Company, Roat building, next to Jen
W. Davis Insurance Agency.
kins Drug Store. Ariv.
248. Adv.

Clip This List

Convenience'--

"

Watch-iJs-Gro-

"""h
For

de-

embossing

fine stationary
no better work
concern in the

Cook tables, dining tables, of many
styles, at right prices, at the
Furniture Company, Roat
Building, next to Jenkins Drug Store.
Adv.

ON SALE TODAY
A

has just receiv

wish to extend our Rinrnrn
thanks to our friends for their assist
ance and sympathy expressed during
the sickness and death of our little
daughter Doris, and also for the beautiful flowers which adorned her casket, and desire to mention especially
the boquet of flowers presented by
Doris' classmates of the First Grade
and their teacher, Miss Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Rouse.

FTJCCH

FO.l COOSIKG

TIME-TABL- E

We

what?

The Dresent McKinley county
regular and alive. What do you
Just beeause there are a few wno
ticket to spite Gregory Page, John Sm th
lot! the
reason for reorganiz- Bill Jones, or any other individual, ia no
ing a regular urgau"uvii.

p.tfi

rtTr. axtttp

li.tton

ia

DeStic

i"LA rt.n

hH.hed

weekly

at Oallup. New

he is the Eil tor.

for October IMf.

Mexico

State of New Mexico, County of McKinley,
Before me. a notary public 'in anq ior v...

.

.

raaaalla aaw

'"j

of tha
f" n. !,. tru. statement
the above caption,
for the date
'

that

manafement.
require by tne
.hown In
".to
and
Resulatlons.
Law.
'.boaTed
1912?
Postal
in aeetion 448.
AH' of xtus't TC
of the publisher, editor, managlns editor, and faa
1. That the nam. and addrees
ness manager Is!
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The Gallup State Bank, Gallup,

New Mexico.

.

,

.i.ui:l.

iio t"

him.
0K. A. I'sk bondi ""other purities than as stated
taaajsr,
Editor, publiahen
of
3ern t. and suhKrltad befers sm this
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AGKEED

rci sale
WANTED

Demonstration FREE
'

cr.ovr:rciNT, new Mexico

Inc.

V7ILLYS-OVERLAN- D,

WANTS

XLVI.

Oacy in this community
cars handled by
QVEXLAND and Willys-Knigthe
live
, on
merchant
to do busipermits
tjency
e
ness with those who desire a
comfortable
car as well as those who desire the larger
ht

All Kinds.
California and New York were erg
tag.
"You're always bragging about yom
ruinate," eamplnliied New York.
Wish you'd tell me what there is in
It so superior to mine."
"No comparison," declared Callfor.
Ola scornfully. "You haven't any cli
mate Bt. All you have is different
weathers."

THE

reliable
Powder-econom-

ical

and
always pure

excellent
and efficient.

It leav-

ens at just the right
time and in just the
right way.

Departure From Form.
understand your prospects of re
election are not as bright as usual.'
"Not nearly," admitted Senator Sor
ghum.
"Yet you believe In the wisdom of
the plain people?"
Well, the plain people sometimes
get brain fug, sntne as anybody else.
Washington Star.

Bake with
Lytona I

high-grad-

low-pric-

ed

sad

ii2

more luxurious car at a medium price.

E invite comparison with other cars in the same
price class as to materials, construction, riding
qualities and economy of operation.
greatly increased demand for Overland and
THE
Willys-Knigcars is due largely to the expressed
satisfaction and enthusiasm of our present owners.
INVESTIGATE the used car market and you will
discover that used Overlands of present design
move at good prices and Willys-Knigcars are rare
ht

ht

among used car stocks.

Touring . . .
Roadster. . ,

.$525
525

Coupe
Sedan

.$1235
.......
....

Touring.
Roadster
Coupe... . .

.

1235
1795

$795
875

.

PRICES
Sedan

WILLYS-KNIGH- T

. . . .$1950

Touring

7

Pass. Sedan

,

. .

....

1435
2195

JF jroue have or can

command the facilities to establish
repair shop and local sales organization,

high-grad-

write

WILLYS-OVERLAN-

.

INC.

D,

MEANING THE SAME THING
on my

Households

"Everyone Is commenting
youthful appearance."

OVERLAND PRICES

Salet Division, Toledo, Ohio

"Yea, I've heard
lot of thm
you were remarkably well
-

Questiohf

."

Long sore Throat.
Lives of all giraffes remind ua
would
It
surely get our goat
If we caught a rold and had to
Buffer two yards of sore throat.

which oivM

NEW MEXICO

delloious flaver

.

ASnameITS
Implies, New
Mexico's history is closely allied with
Old Mexico.
It was the

to boot."

"I

to establish a sales and service

.

IT'S TOASTED
one xtra proctxg

By JONATHAN BRACE

Tit-Bl-

iat Demotutrator

.

to boot," he said.
The second mnn hud Just received
evidence of the smartness in question
and was still sore about It
"You're quite right," he said. "He

would he a nice fellow
London

HAGER

D.

thitt, end a nice follow

"Smart-cliu-

Fcr Particulars As To How To Get a

JOE

The Story of j
Our States

They were talking n!itt n mmh
acquaintance aud the lirst nmu w;j
full of praise.

1

Vinegar brightens brass and copper
ware.

Keep ton In an airtight tin in a cool
place.
Direct Benefit.
"How did you like my sermon
Vlnegnr mnde hot removes paint
against gambling?" asked the new Stains.
minister at Crlinson-Gulc"I liked it greut," replied Cactus
Effgs should stand on end In a box
Joe.
of dry bran.
"Did it help you?"
"A whole lot. I hnd bet Three- Flour sprinkled on hurnlng oil will
Finger Sam $50 thnt 'ud be the first
immediately extlnpiiish It.
uhject you'd address us on."

VIstrikgJ

Rnnnish who were Us first ex
this
plorers, De Vaca visiting
region in 1530 and Coronado
four years later. The natives
were the Pueblo Indians, although tbey are somtimes erroneAzously reputed to have been
tecs as they were well advanced
in the arts and bad a comparaThese
tively high civilization.
Indians were conquered In 1598
by Juan de Onate and became
subject to Spanish rule, being
forced to work the mines and
pay tribute. Missions were established and Santa Fe was founded
about 1005.
Except for a period of ten
years when the Indians revolted
and maintained their independence, New Mexico remained under Spanish control until in 1821
Mexico gained its Independence
from Spain and New Mexico
became a province of Mexico.
Thus it remained until the outbreak of the Mexican war, when
In 1846 Colonel Kearny marched
from Fort Leuvenworth with his
troops, occupied Santa Fe and
declared this region a part of the
United States. By the Treaty
with Mexico in 1848, the upper
part of the state was formally
ceded to the United States and
the Territory of Mexico was organized in 1851, which reached
from Texas to California.
Arizona was set off from New
Mexico In 1803 and a few years
later a portion was contributed
to Colorado. Application for admission as a state started in
1850, but it was not until 1910
that New Mexico became the

Fresh Shipment
JOHNSTON'S
CANDIES

HOFFMAN'S
HAND DIPPED
CHOCOLATES

and
WHITMAN'S
BOX CANDIES

at

state.
New Mexico ranks fourth in
size among the states with an
area of 122,634 square miles, but

forty-sevent- h

JENKINS

is sparsely populated and accordingly has only three electoral
votes for President.
(

Use two level teuspoonfuls baking
Cheering Prospect.
to one cupful of flour for
powder
Mr. nibbles want to go to
muflins.

DRUG

STORE

by HoClure Nswspaper Syndicate.)

"ei

"Does
heaven T
"Of course, but he's nut ambitious."

"Eh?"
"He'll

HERE'S A CHRISTMAS
GIFT FOR YOU
And Every Member

READ!

ACT!

Big thinfs are ktpseaUng hi our world. Big things are hap.
paring la ear nation. Big things are happening in our state. It
is rear duty to see that your family has aecesg to the sources
of iaferaatioa.
The only way to kaew U through regular reading of reliable newspaper!.
Here Is an unusual opportunity to provide your family with
such aewepapera during the coming" year.
For 18.00 payable with your order on the coupon below you
may receive THE ALBUQUERQUE HERALD daily and Sunday
and THE GALLUP HERALD for one year.
The regular subscription price of THE ALBUQUERQUE
HERALD is 85 cents per month, $10.20 per year. The regular;
subscription price of THE GALLLUP HERALD is $2.00 per year,
Total,

Tricks In All Trades.
great many 'Paris gowns' were
never in Paris."
"And there is more to the story."
"A

THE ALBUQUERQUE HERALD is the leading and fastest
growing newspaper of the southwest. Owned and operated by a
small group of practical newspaper men it is independent in poliIt is building a fine new
tics, amply financed, ably conducted.
building im Albuquerque exclusive for its use, installing new color
presses and other modern equipment and is alraedy issuing a four,
's
page colored comic section and magazine action with each
paper. It has the complete leaded wire news reports of all
the great press associations entering the southwest. It is illustrated with splendid, timely pictures. It carries novels and short
stories by the best writers. It is supplying a 100 per cent complete newspaper service. You will find it invaluable and a friend
and helper in your heme.
.Get both these pipers for your family. If you act now The
Herald will be started immediately and your subscription will
cover the entire calendar year, 1923, without extra cost
Sun-day-

CLIP THIS COUPON TODAY

P. O.

BOX

S87, GALLUP, N. M,

find

$8.00 for which have The Gallup Herald and the
,
Albuquerque Herald, Daily and Sunday, mailed to address below
from date, to January 1, 1924.
Enclosed

Name

......

Addren

.

.....

Prompt Delivery

?
8TRICTLY CASH

PassengerAr

time.
Conductor

you running

No, air.

on

Fare, please.

Reverse Treatment.
Not

la

eaBlly pleased

'

the lovely Miss Brown,
When a suitor turns up
He Is promptly turned down.
No Delusion After All.
Doctor v (to patient's wife) Does
your husband suffer from delusions,

Mrs. Jones?
Mrs. Jones I hope so, doctor. He's
oeen worrying for a week over what
be thinks your bill will be.

News No 8urprlM.
Miss Petite Jack said I was a little
flower that he Intended to keep.
Her Friend I noticed him pressing
you.

Living Up to His Claim.
"Smith tells me that he would
rather tight than eat," said Brown.
"Well, I guess he would," replied
Jones. "I ate at his house one night"

THE GALLUP HERALD

AND GET THE BEST MEATS THAT MONEY CAN BUY

Phone 64

HemdersBiott & Sawyer

take advantage of this special offer between now and
Christmas Day, you can have both for $8.00, a saving of $4.20.
you the home

Market

Nothing Stirring.
"Mr. Waulelgh, a lndy outside soys
she is soliciting funds for some worthy
cause or other and wants you to give
until It hurts."
"Return to the lady, Mr. Squills,
and - tell her the giving pain I ac
quired during the war has become
chronic."

$120.

It gives

City

"Year

If you

You know THE GALLUP HERALD.
news reliably every week.

Trade with the

"Some of our fashionable modistes
with French names were born to good
American monikers."
Birmingham

of Your Family

THINK!

he content with what Often
Doyle calls one of the lower spheres
where beer and light wines art
served."

Footprints.
"Dad, I want to leave footprints
on the sands of time."
"Well, leave
footprints.
Don't ba a aldestepper."
An Interesting Invention.
"Doctor Molar 7 He's the dentist
who Invented a new style of bridge."
"Really I I must learn it We're
rather fed up on auction."

WAT CM
My Windows for

CHAL
Sales and Keal Bargains
EVERY

Tuesday amd Firiday

THE GALLUP HERALD, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1822
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PRINTER'S DEVIL
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By Gorlcs Svgivov

A Feathered Her.tcu

v

S

" ""

1

Sure Enough,
"What In the world are you staring
at that married couple so Intently
for?" asked one young woman of another on the train.
"Ohl" said the other girl with a
tart and a sigh. "It's so natural for
us girls to contemplate matrimony, you
know."

FAITHFUL

COMRADES
George

Wall
wDouahboy:
4 wm
always aomathlng

tkr

Uttla that

I

about a

admired.

Admlradl
Yea I They stuck
tritfi us through the thick of the fight
hmI thay nsver went A. W, 0. L.

tat

Useful.
Koaty does not make happiness,
Kor drive our Ula away;
But It comas handy, none the less,
When we have bills to pay.

Analogous,

lisndy Rastus, yo' all knows dat
macjtf remind me of dem dere flyln'
hines?
Butns No, Mandy, how's dat?
Mandy Why, because youse no good
on earth. Ohio Sun Dial.
Udy of the House And you are
I
I who have
going to leave me, Lena
Haven't I albeen so nice to you !
half of your
ways done at least
work?
Lena

res, that's true, Mrs. Daly,
work

bst yon have never done the
N that It satisfied me.

'

LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.

LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.
IN

THE DISTRICT COURT

LEGAL PUBLICATION

WITHIN AND

IN THE DISTRICT COURT, OF THE
FOR THE COUNTY
Or MCKINLEY
Red; thence further northerly up said
AND STATE OK NEW MEXICO
rueblo Creek to the divide leading The Gallup
Mckinley,
State Bank,
OF NEW MEXICO
over the S. U. Draw or some princi- a corporation.
Plaintiff.
pal tributary of the same after hav
No. 1921. W. H. Morris, E. L. Morris, and
va.
ing gone up Salido Creek Drainage of Lee Brazos,
J. L. Morris, Trustee,
Defendant.
Liggett s Canyon, thence in a
Plaintiffs,
NOTICE OP SALE
northerly direction again reaching
la hereby given, that by virtue of
No. 1924.
vs.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
and crossing the "Frisco" River, near an Notice
order of the court dated the 2nd day of
ISOLATED TRACT
Reserve; thence up the Largo Canyon October, 1922, and by virtue of the lubaequent J. F. Heath,
PUBLIC LAND SALE
in a northerly course and following order of the court, in the above entitled and
Defendant
numbered cauae which ia a auit or action for
Department of the Interior, U. S. the mountain side around and not far the
foreclosure of that certain chattel mort- NOTICE OF SALE ON DECREE OF
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Nov- from turkey park lake, gradually gage, executed by the above named defendant,
FORECLOSURE
Lee Brazos, aa mortgagor, to the above named
ember 2,1922.
reaching Hardcastle Gap in the Datil plaintiff,
is
Notice
aa
mort
The
State
Bank,
hereby given, that under
Gallup
Notice is hereby given that as dir- Range, thence in a northerly direction
bearing date, the 14th day of February, and bv virtue of an order and decree
ected by the Commissioner of the to the drainage head of the Canyon gagee,
1921, and for the establishment and forncloiure of foreclosure dated the second
day
the lien of said mortgage uoon the Der-General Land Office, under provisions Largo of the American Valley: thence of
property covered and described therein, of October, 1922, in the above entitled
of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant to the down said valley in a generally nor- aonal
and for the purpose of the appointment of
and numbered cause, which is a suit
y
application of Lida S. Wafts, Serial therly course to intercept the Carrizo-z- o Receiver to take into his possession
above named
alt of the personal property covered by or action wherein the
No. 042562, we will offer at public
Valley abount one mile below Nat- - Baid chattel
and to inventory, insure plaintiff sought and recovered judgsale, to the highest bidder, but at not han's Headquarter Kancn; tnence and advertise mortgage
aelt
be
and
the aame aa may
proment against J. F. Heath for the sum
less than $2.00 per acre, at 10 o'clock nracticallv due north from this latter vided by law or the further order of said of Twenty
Five hundred $2,600.00
A. M., ou the 28 day of December, noint, which said point is at or near ourt 'or the satisfaction of the judgment
dollars, together with interest thereon
next, at this of f ice the following tjie S. W. corner of Section 84, Town- from the 15th day of July, 1921, at
lor interest, attorney's fees, covirt costs, and the rate of nine per cent per annum,
irac.l OI lanu: i , n in c aec. 0, I. 'snip 4, iiange II W., to me lop ox mo ail
other expenses and charges of said
13 N., R. 14 West, N. M. P. Meridian, 'divide near the salt lake and Terache
and together with an additional sum
40 acres.
wagon road; thence swinging consid, !re.'Pan;nLa l,"
of $275.00 as attorneys fees, and all
The sale will not be kept open, but erably tO the east Of Terache and el Receiver will, on the 24th day of November. court costs of the herein cause, and
of
A.
at
o'clock
the hour
10:00
M., at
bear- - 122,
nnrthprn
will be declared closed when those lfppninrr a
all charges and expenses of sale, and
present at the hour named have ceas ins leavine the east line of the Zunl
obtained also a decree of foreclosure
ed bidding. The person making the Indian Reservation slightly to the. and state of New Mexico, sell subject to the against the said defendant above nam
ana
conrirmat10n
the court, at
h ghest bid will be required to lm- - west; passing near the village of Ka - approval
ed, upon land and real estate here
mediately pay to tne Receiver tne man, and tollowing tne trougn at me in one pari,eli nll of the vrnomi vrovt; inafter described, sought ana obtain
base Of the Dakota Sandstones and mentioned and described in and aa covered by ed a special master to sell the same
amount thereof.
"1" aforementioned chattel mortgage for the at the time and in the manner here
Any persons claiming adversely"t the 'east to the great "hog back" leading
"atwfoction
of said judgment heretofore ren.
ra - ld(,rej
land are advised to; out to the point on the banta rv, n.
in llid caU8(,( in favor of
lmtiff and inafter directed.file their claims, or objections, on or cific (A. T. & S. F.) Railroad, at or against said defendant in the principal sum
The undersigned special master will
Seven
of
t
Hundred
Seven
and
Eighty
hvfnra rh tiniB
for s:il(. 'npnr where th said Santa Fa Railv....- ,,
nn.l mgeiner wnn interest on the 30th day of November, 1922,
unnnrs,
t'ot.;uj at ln rnt(! ot 10 per cent
A. M. BERGERE, Kegister
road crosses the east line ot the r oit tnercon
pfr annum, at the hour of ten o'clock, A. M., at
Wingate Military Reservation; thonctj from the 3ist day of Decemiier, mat, which the front door of the McKinley
(1357)
8
,t'-- ,
in a norther y and northeasterly air
court house, at Gallup, New
First Pub. Nov. 18, 1922.
CO
Dollars, and for County
Sixty hive
Last Pub. Dec. 16, 1922
section, crossing the southeast corner the further 9Um of Seventy.Eiht an'd 16.ino Mexico, in obedience to the said Judg
of the NaVajO Indian Reservation tO l$7lUa) Dollars, as attorneys fees and court ment and order of sale, sell to the
ts ' 1
uio.oo) Doi ars and ii other
Ithe North of Dalton's Store; thence expenses
LEGAL PUBLICATION
and charges of said Rerelvership and highest bidder for cash, the described
a
northern
in
generally
the
continuing
PUBLICATION
,aid
pTOnai proPerty. described in and land and real estate,
NOTICE FOR
Rio ChaCO, at Saw-- as covered by said chattel mortgage being
North half of the Mortneast
npnnrfl.ipnr nt' thp Interior Mex!, ibearing, to the
part
jyer's store; thence further norther ly
quarter, the southwest quarter of
nd Office at Santa Fe N.
anu nuriuraswnjf up uw uiau
the northeast quarter, and the
Machine.
iw,
0ne Sintfep Sewin
the drainage
One Huffman Steam Prena.
northwest quarter of the southNotice is hereby given that Nestor Canyon on to the head of
lon
case.
One
show
fflass
front
in the One new Kleanable extractor.
east quarter, of section twenty
N. Duran, of Gallup, N. M., who, on 'of the Coal Creek tributaries,
Lip Lake and cross-stea- d
One Bteam engine.
four, Township fourteen, north,
June 11, 1917, made Additional Home- - jyicmity ofSpht
the "bad lands" to the west of One aBteam boiler, three horse power.
of range twelve west, of the New
No. 0254C3, for NE
entry,
One
team
fitted
electric
irons,
room,
,
drying
thence a, little nortnwes-Mexico Meridian, in New Mexico,
Kii en; .
oirizovv. Oio Alimo:
cnn;.
.
o
etc,
ry
linoleum,
1720Lj7,
Olll
l. i
Tw0 ,arKe tab,e pr8inl, boards,
containing one " hundred and sixty
Section 30 Townshin 7 N Range 2(),ny ana a own uaieKo i
Two factory clothes racks.
r
acres.
r
filorl rnt. Juan Kiver; tnence along me SOUIU
it D M.riJl.n
la
One
new
r
ire
heater,
bank and down the nver in a westerly One clean in (? murhine.
Together with all and singular the
ice of intention to make three-yea- r
One Overland
tourinfr car, 1910 lands, tenements, hereditaments and
land course and crossing the said Sarr Juan
proof, to establish claim to the Comon
nioih-lCar No. 148942. Motor No. 101481.
- River to a point below Farming
appurtenances thereunto belonging or
above described, before U. S.
All household gnodn and other fixtures and
anu tne
.
"
iMiccKtnoi- - or 1.9 mm
loiated in the McKinley County in any wise appertaining,
viprvin ov ,n .
equipment
and reversions, reminder and
thence northeasterly up the river Bank a Building, on Maxwell Avenue, known
ty, N. M., on the 11 day of Decemto
oh the old Carbon City Steam Laundry, in reminder
ad remainders, rents, issues
vallep to the town of Farmington
ber, 1022.
Rio Gallup, McKinley County, New Mexico, and and
&
Denver
the
connect with
profits thereof.
covered
the
aforementioned
and
chattel
Claimant names as witnesses:
by
a total distance of mortuatfe and more partk'u'arly described and
Each bidder before or at the time
Joe Tise, Mike Duran, Jokien Tise. Gramlp Railroad,
set forth in thnt certain inventory by said of bidding must desposit with the
and fiftv (R5D) miles.
and Tiofilo Duran, all of Gallup, N. 5& five hundred
date
on
and
and
after
the
Receiver,
which,
COLORADO, COLUMBUS hereof, the Receiver will have on file in hia special master his certifed check in the
A. M. BERGERE, Register.
hundred $ juu.uu
AND MEXICAN
office at Gallup, New Mexico, for the inapec-- t amount of Three
(1352)
on of any and all prospective purchasers of dollars, as evidence of good faith, such
RAILROAD COMPANY
First Publication Nov 11, 1022.
said morttfatfed property.
sum to be retained by the special
Each bidder before or at the time of
(1485)
Last Publication Dec 9, 1922
master as liquidated damages in the
must depOHit with the Receiver, a certiFirst Publication Nov. 11, 1922.
fied check in the amount of Two Hundred event the bid should be accepted and
Last Publication Nov. 25, 1922
NOTICE
Doll urn, payable
( $200 .00)
to the order of the bidder should thereafter fail or
D. W. Bontema, Receiver, aa evidence of good
Colorado, Columbus and Mexican
contract of
NOTICE FOR l
fnith, such sum to be retained by the Receiv- refuse to carry out the
Railroad Company hereby gives notice
U. S. er an liquidated Damages in the event the bid sale thereby affected, and to be re
the
mr
Inter
of
should be accepted and the bidder should turn to the bidder in the event his bid
that on the 25th day of October, 1922, Department
at Santa Fe' N
thereafter fail or refuse to carry out the
it filed with the Interstate Commerce
contract of sale thereby affected, and to be should not be accepted, all bids to be in
to the bidder in the event that hia writine and signed by the bidder.
Notice is hereby given that Jacobo returned
bid should not be accepted, all bids to be in
The special master reserves tne
Sandoval, of Gal hip, N M., who on writing and s;srned by the bidder.
and
convenience
future
and
present
The Receiver reserves
the right to con riirht to continue the sale from day ko
.1918 .made Homestead entry
Apr.
the
will
ft9
or
require
tinue the said sale from hour to hour and day and hour to hour as in his opinion
necessity, require
from day to day as in hia opinion may be nec
construct on of a line ot raiiroaa, tne
""r""'
w
M.
N
w
may be necessary or expiaient.
N
3
essary or expedient.
Dated this 21st day of October, A
general route of which begins at Co- -, Township
24th
of
1922.
at
Dated
this
October,
day
" "
on tne oounaary line:'
a
1922.
Gallup, New Mexico.
D.,
es
to
.lumbus, ., point
three
make
tn
vear
i
itinn
i.u.
d
t.;.-- j oi.i
C. Sganzini,
des-o- f
(1313)
W.
D.
"d
BONTEMS,
above
to
the
claim
tabhsh
Receiver.
public of Mexico, sixty five miles west cr.bed before U S Commissioner at
Special Master,
(1315)
the City of El Paso, Texas, and
First Publication, Oct. 28, 1922.
First Publication, Oct. 2, 1922.
runs thenco in a sliehtlv northwester
Nov.
18, 1922.
Last Publication,
Last Publication, Nov. 13, 1922.
11 day of Dec., 1922.
ly course to the town of Deming;
names
witnesses:
as
rinimnnr
thence in almost northwest direction
Remijio Mirabal, of Gallup, N.
thru the Mangus Valley in the Burro
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Juan Gallegos, of Gallup, N. M
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Mountains on the Gila River. Crossof the Interior, U. S. Land
JN
ivl.
.
Department
of
Amado
Ciallup,
Garcia,
U. S.
of the Interior,
West,
Department
Oct.
N.
ing the Gila River at Old Fort Creek
13,
Office
M.,
Santa
at
N.
M.
Fe,
of
Gallup,
Jose Lopez,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
and following thence up Duck
1922.
A.
M.
BERGERE,
Oct. 25, 1922.
drainage leading into the valley of the
Notice ia hereby eiven that Flor
Register.
Notice is hereby given that Josefita
San Francisco River; thence in a gen- (1325)
encio Padilla, of Seboyeta, N. M., who
'22.
Nov.
4,
eral northerly course up and along the First Publication, Dec. 2, '22.
on Nov. 21, 1917 and July 8, 1921, Baca, of San Mateo, New Mex., who,
made Hd. Entry.
"Frisco" at or near Alma, and then Last Publication,
made homestead entries, Noa. 033359 nn Mnv loth. 1918. 3
and 4 and Ett
on to the mouth of Pueblo Creek to
1. 2. 3. SEtfNWK No. 024868, for Lots
lots
and
034559
for
MEXICO
OP
NEW
STATE
the divide leading over the head,Section SW, Section 30, Townsmp is
and
PUBLICATION
FOB
SW'ASWli,
NOTICE
where he Frisco River would be brid- oil and gas lease of public lands 30, Township 15 N., Range 6 W., N. Range 9 W, N. M. P. Meridian, has
to make 3
Mckinley county
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in- filorl nnilra nf intention
to the
Office of the Commissioner of Public Lands, tention to make three
Proof, to year Proof, to establish claim
year
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
land above described, Detore u. p.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to establish claim to the land above desapCommissioner, at Grants, Valencia
the provisions of an Act of ConKresi,
State cribed, before U. S. Commissioner, at
proved June 2th, 1910, the laws of the
Valencia Co., N. M., on the Co., New Mexico, on the 7 day of Dec.
Seboyeta,
of New Mexico, and the rules and regulations
V
1922.
of 6th
of the State Land Office, the Commissioner
day of December, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Public Lands will offer for lease, for the
Claimant names as witnesses:
ot
and
production
Alberto Savadra, of Grants, N. M.
exploration, development,
Francisco Jaramilla, Serafin Mar-oil and gas, at public auction to the lushest
Adolfo
Blea of Grants, N. M., Rube
on Monday, Dec
A.
Leo
o'clock
M.,
9
and
auez.
at
Tranauilino Padilla,
bidder,
4th 11)22, in the town of Gallup, County of poldo Ansurez, all of Seboyeta, N. M. Marino, of Grants, N. M., Lenardo
the front
McKiilcy, State of New Mexico, at
Blea, of Grants, N. M.
followA. M. BERGERE,
door of the Court House therein, the
A. M. BERGERE,
described
lands,
ing
Register. (1324)
T. 16 N., R. 6 W., Sec. 82,
Register.
Sale No.
to
1
NE',SW4. (1297) Bt.
NWM, WV4NE4, T. WMiSW'4,
First Publication, Nov. 4, '22.
16 N., Ft. T W.. Sec. 36,
2. 8,4. 5
Lota
'22.
Dec.
2,
W Sec.
Last Publication,
SWW, WV4 SEV4 i T. 14 N,, K. 8
irrmed-iatel-

&1&?t

Jf'JSZ'

JJS'SJ
v

.HE?.

'

HERALD 17AIITS

state

county of

ZS?t

ran

ADTIITUINO sUTni
Ptr I point
tjp Una. II Meta mck tsssMb
1 wwb M Una. Cmmh MS
eompuiy
dr, o4 ba aratol par fat tsl
insertions

FOR SAI.F Standard I.ihrarr of
Natural History 6 Volume,Complt
Nothine Missine Cost and pric
paid for same $25.00, yours for $5.00
cash,
Library of original source
bound in 4 genuine imported India
sheep skin, iu volume, compiew.
nothing missing Cost and price paid
for some $50.00; yours for $10.00
cash. Both of these sets of books an
perfect as clean as when they conM
from the publishers See Georm
Roklizer. Boot and Shoe Maker. N.
Third Street, Gallup, N. M.
Two. , small or one btf
FOR SALE
.
room nouse oee me owner n
vreorv
Roklizer, Boot & Shoe Maker. North
Third Street, Gallup, N. M.
3--

It

PROFESSIONAL

.

T
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-
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J.R. GAINES I
DENTIST

I

Over Wurm't Jewelry Store

3

-

"Talking Turkey means talk-in- g
to the point
And the point
is that I can save you
money
through
my
repair
service.
Have you ever stopped to think
of the money which ia wasted by
throwing
before
away shoes
their real usefulness la ended?

.

Jf"0"1

FTfZr?i&

Bring In those worn ahoej
let me fix them
up.

and

CITY ELECTRIC
SHOE SHOP
F. A. MAZZA, Prop.

'

V.

-

My modern repair service does
not destroy the comfort of the old
shoe it merely makes that comfort more valuable to you by
retaining it at the aame time
that it makes the shoe sound
and watertight

lulicaiiu.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIimillllllllllllllli

F. W. WURM
Eyes Examined and Glasses Fitted
by Specialist
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO.

J. S. MORROW
Accountant
McKinley County Bank Building

GALLUP, NEW MEXICO
EDMUND R. FRENCH
Lawyer
Member Bar: Supreme Court United
States, Supreme Court of New
Mexico.
Office: 805 Coal Avenue.

MARTIN & CHAPMAN,
Attorneya-At-La- w

OFFICES:

Gallup. New Mexico.

"

,

;h''t

I.

DR. E. PARK SELLARD
Registered Optometrist
Latest Equipment for Properly Test
ins; Eyes
POSTOFFICE BUILDING

ELLISON
DENTIST

DR. M. M.

Gallup Clinic Building

New Meiice

Gallup

ESW4i

The Edison
Phonographs

Are Without Comparison.
The Highest Achievements in the Art of Musical Reproducing Instruments Are Incorporated
Prices

in the EDISON.
right, and many styles to
choose from.
EDISON AMBEROL
ARE THE PEER OP LOW PRICED PHONOGRAPHS"

The

I

Gallup, N. M.

,

COBBLER TALKS
TURKEY

naM

ilocio-nntei-

dH

THIS

hk isms

(Vuu.Hi

re

above-describe- d

'

''

F. W. WU1RM

Finest and Most Complete Stock of Jewelry, Silverware, Jewelry
Gooda, DiamktnHa
i
o..tkAa trin Wotr-- RiDairinir and
"Weal Goods.
h

10-2-

1

N.SW4,

r.

M.,
SWMSEKi All N. M.
1,292.97 acres.
than 15
No bid will be accepted for s
Huntcents per aero, which shall be deemed to inNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Notice is hereby given
clude and cover the first years rental for
is forsaid land, and no person will be permitted to ing, Fishing, and Trespassing
Department of the Interior, U. S.
bidden in all of the Bartolome-Fer-nande- z
Santa Fe, N. Mex.,
bid nt auch sale except he has P"c' "
Land Office
,rnr Amnaitrd with the Commi;"- Grant and Felipe Tafoya
Oct 27, 1922.
..:
- nt p.,;. lip T.nniU. or with h;a airent In
Dona-cian- o
Grant. All of said lands are posted
Notice is hereby given
charue of tuch sale, cash or certified exchange
New
to the amount of the above minimum bid. under the provisions of Section 2433
Mexico,
of
Ramah,
Mares,
bidder, will be of the 1915 Codification of the laws
Deposits of all unsuccessful
who, on Aug. 10, 1918, made Homeeohirned.
The deposit of the successful bidder
stead entry, No. 033473, for the SE.
will be held by the Commlmioner of Public of New Mexico.
of
such
in
payment
Lands and by him applied
One Quarter, Section 6, Township 7
FERNANDEZ COMPANY
fail to
.i i.... it
a,,nn,aFiil hiiliir fthn
A. B. McMJLLEN, President. North, Range 18 West, N. M. P.
complete his purchase by pnyinB on demana
......... (1328)
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
balance uue unuer nio
any
nH the exDenses inci'
nf At,atiainn
.i.
to make three year Proof, to estabsuch
dent thereto, then and in luch event
lish claim to the land above described,
of New
deposit shall be forfeited to the State will be
Ramah
before U. S. Commissioner,
Mexico as liquidated damages. Lease oil
ol
dadtf
esta
cazar,
Aviso
es
que
and
with
por
made in substantial conformity
McKinley Co., New Mexico, on the
office of
en
file
the
esta
35
in
on
o
No,
prohibido
lease
form
pescar
traspasar
gas
12th day of December 1922.
the Commissioner or rubiic banus,
la Merced de Bartolome Fernandez
Claimant names as witnesses:
which will be furnished on application.
situado
Merced
la
de
to
Tafoya
Commissioner
Felipe
the
y
N. M.
Roman Padilla, of Ramah,
The right ia reserved by
of en el Condado de McKinley.
Todas
any and all bids, either at the time
2,

NOTICE OF POSTING
that

at

that

....

Aviio

at

w

reject
Chavez y Jaramillo, of Ramah,
sale or subsequent thereto.
las dichas tierras tienen avisos pues-t- os Juan
N. M., Balentmo Marino, of Ramah,
hand and official seal of tne
Witness th
Secclon
de
la
los
provistos
State
ths
Lands
bajo
of
of Public
N. M., Inez Peralta, of Ramah, N. M.
Commissioner
of New Mexico, this 12th day of September, 2433 de la Codificacion de 1915 de las
A. M.
1922- -

'

N. A. FIELD,
Commissioner of Publto Lands,
(SEAL)
State of New Mexico.
First Publication Sept. It, '22.
Last Publication, Nov. 26, .'22.

,

(121)

Leyes de Nuevo Mexico.

(1330)

BERGERE,
Register.

FERNANDEZ COMPANY First Publication. Nov. 4, "22.
Last Publication, Dec. 2. "22.
First Publication. Nov. 4, '22.
Last Publication, Nov. 18, '22.
(1328)

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice Limited to:
Diseases sad
Geni
Diseases of the Skis
Wasserman Laboratory in Connectks)
"HONE 889
Citizens Bsnk Building
ALBUQUERQUE. N. U

RUIZ & OVERSON
Attorneys-At-La-

w

,

Practice in all Courts of
New Mexico and Arizona
JOHN WITT HENDRIX
Pastor of The Methodist Church
Residence 300 3rd Street ,

Phone No. 288. , v
At Home in the Study 8 to 11:30 A.
And 7:00 to 8:30 P. M.
At Your Service At All Hours.

DR. MERV1NE
Osteopathic Physician

-

ACUTE and CHHOC
DISEASES
COMMERCIAL
HOTEL

It

AngnAY.

THE GALLUP HERALD,
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that and those,
TUNIATO GOOD FOR CHILDREN
morning food does nota.appeal
changand
In.
A little touch of newnesa
would add a Valuable as 8ourc cf Important
ing, goodness knows,
Now
Diet
of
flredient
tuoch to auch a meal.
we
for Bobiea.
And, yet, on second thinking
all
dish
one
must openly admit that
the
One of the easiest ways to be sure
this line of chated breaks. It's just
e
always
food
that
good
of getting sufficient amounts of
who on earth will
submakes a hit-n- ow
the
C,
7
rather
turn down buckwheat cakes
stance, is to eat totnatoes
reirnlarlv. perhaps every day. or to
make It a practice to put tomato Juice
GIBSON SOCIETY
In some of the dishes that are pre
pared for the family, says the united
Herald Special)
, (Gallup
States Department of Agriculture.
In many homes it is a comparative!
ill
been
quite
Mr. Guy Lund hag
matter to con fairly large quantl
week.
ensy
cold
for the past
with a severe
nr m Pnrfer left for Hot Springs
ties "of tomatoes, and to have these on
He expects to be away for hand for use when fresh tomatoes ar
Monday.
unattainable or expensive. The re
a couple of weeks,
nr
Kettle entertained
murknble part about the tomato wltH
number of her friends at a six o'clock relation to this particular vltamlne is
dinner Saturday evening.
It still seems to be efficient in
t m Snllv and hia secretary, Mr. that
scurvy after It has been
preventing
of
first
the
Cross were at the mineg
or dried, which is not true of
heated
the week.
all foods which possess it In the raw
Mrs. George Gardner entertained
the
Mrs. Ben Wilson, of Gallup, at dinner state. This is probubly due to
fact that the tomato contains such
Thursday evening.
Mrs. Ed McMullen entertained at large amounts of vitamlne C that part
luncheon Wednesday afternoon. The of It survives the heating process.
guestg were Mesdames Langhurst,
So valuable Is the tomato as a
Lane, Haggerton, and Mrs. Geo. Mc
of this mysterious and imsource
Mullen.
No.
of Shaft
Mr. Harrv Hood,
5, portant Ingredient of the diet, that
. . i
.
. t.
baphysicians now recommend it for
ig cominea to nig name mis ween
a very bad cold.
bies fed on pasteurized milk, just as
Mrs. James Sneddon and Miss Robthey have for some time prescribed
erta ittman were in Gallup shopping orange Juice.
Wednesday afternoon.
If tomato juice Is to be given to u
Mrs. Hageerton entertained in hon
or of Mrs. Montie Walker, of El Paso child It should be carefully strained
OneThursday afternoon, her guests being In order to eliminate any seel.
Mrs. Chas. Kettle, Mrs. Ed McMullen, half tablespoon of fresh tomuto juice
Mrs. Wm. Langhurst and Mrs. Monte or one tablespoon of canned tomato
Walker.
juice, dally, is a safe allowance.
Mrs. B. F. Wamsley entertained for
Mrs. Ed McMullen at a six o'clock din
ner Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Chester
Ames visited the
schools at No. 5 Mine Monday after
un-tft-

Mid this and

Recom-mende-

Rex prog:

FOR NEXTV

d

Mr. P. G. STUMP,

vita-min-

FURNITURE

SUNDAY

scurvy-preventin- g

.FOR EVERY ROOM IN THE HOUSE
A very fine selection at very moderate prices. All new
stock which we are pleased to show you at any time.

Nothing nicer for a Christmas gift than one of our easy
chairs, or one of our separate pieces that make the home

Wallace Reid in
If HE DICTATOR
Christie Comedy
LET 'ER RUN
WEEKLY NEWS

MONDAY
Repeating
THE DICTATOR

DRAPERIES

RUGS

COMFORTS

.

MATTRESSES

and BLANKETS

ill

.

-

ALL

AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES

THERE ARE

1

VARIOUS WAYS OF USING SMALL
FISH
QUANTITIES OF LEFT-OVER

,

USE OLD CARPETS AND RUGS

(WV

THURSDAY
Repeating

FRIDAY
Repeating

MANSLAUGHTER
A

15 A 1

Providing floor coverings for the
home Is often a question of making the
best of what materials are at hand,
One way of doing this, the United
States Deportment
of Agriculture
points ont, is to have new rues woven
from old woolen carpets and rugs too
shabby to be used as such. Factoriei
for doing the work may be found in
many localities. The old material li
s
cut Into strips about
ol
an inch wide, which, when sewed to
gether and twisted, make a cord some'
what like chenille and form the filling
of the new "Tug. Cotton string is used
for the warp. These, runs are heavy
and soft, nllke on both sides, and dur
able, provided they are cleaned carefully.
They are generally rather
neutral in color and without a definite
Flail Leaf, 8rvtd With Tomato Sauce la Appetizing Dish.
design; borders, however, may be
Hah contains practically the same of the tomato sauce may be modified woven from strips of carpet of solid
amount of protein as does fresh meat. by the addition of onion, spice or color, or figured carpet may be dyed
for this purpose. In general, about
It Is easily digested and appetising, herbs.
tut the average appetite tires of It
Gty pounds of old carpet is required
Fish Tlmbales.
sooner than of meat. Particularly Is 1 cupful aalmon, or hominy.
to make a square yard of the rewoven
teaspoon ful gait fabric, depending, of course, on the
this true of the stronger flavored fish. tuna, or gray flat).
A small amount of this will be suff- 1 cupful aoftened H teanpoonful pa' weight of the old material.
bread crumbi.
prika,
icient to flavor an entire dish of
1
cupful maahed po- - 1 egg.
material. The following reccooked
rice
cupful milk
tatoea,
Mopping Up.
ipes do It successfully:
The quickest way to mop up a pud'
Mix Ingredients In order given. Poui
on the kitchen floor o
Scalloped Fish.
into small buttered molds, place oc die of water
toes. ,
14 cupful flab.
Is to first moisten the mop
linoleum
bol
l)t cupfuli cooked- 1 cupful whIU rack In pan, and surround with
sauce.
Hca or rlced poutwater. Cover and bake until mixture itself. It Is twice as absorbent as an
is firm. Turn from the molds and absolutely dry mop cloth.
r
Use canned, dried, salt, or
serve with an acid sauce.
fresh fish. If dried fish Is used, first
To Clean Feathers.
r
fish cos
A small amount of
soak It. Bhred the fish and arrange In be made Into a fish mold which II
Ton can clean soiled quills and
alternate layers with rice or potatoes
good when served on a let- feathers very nicely If you put them
sad white sauce. Sprinkle with especially
in a box of cornmeal. Shake the box
tuce leaf with salad dressing.
broad crumbs snd bake.
gently. Then remove the feather and
Mold.
Fish
Fish Leaf.
shake out the meal.
u
S
J
teaapoonful
1
eupful ah redded or fin hominy.
I
vine
gar,
tablespoonful
flak smoked aalt, 1 ss.
gar.
l t&bleapoonful gl
ar canned).
H cupful mint
1H table apoonful
atln.
U taaapoonful eel- boiled
Potato,
water.
cold
cupful cold waaad Head.
ery aalt
tt teaapoonful aalt.
ter.
S Mssfals eookad rle
H taaapoonful aalt. 14
1
mince
taaapoonful celery
cupful
fish.
aeed,
Into loaf and bake 20 minutes.
errs with tomato sauce.
Beat eggs until light, add seasonTomato Sauce.
ings, water and vinegar, and beat
The high stool in the kitchen is as
Bring one pint of canned tomatoes thoroughly. Cook over boiling watei necessary as a chair In the
dining
to the boiling point and rub through until thickened.
Soften one table' room.
strainer. Beat In
cup
'
aaucepan one spoonful of gelatin In
e e
tablespoonful of flour and one gener- of cold water and dissolve by placing
Cold
is excellent for ferns
coffee
ous tablespoonful of butter until It over hot water. Add dissolved gela of
all kinds.
Use about once a
Is smooth and light. Gradually beat tin nnd one cupful of
fish
In the hot tomato. Add salt and pep- to the dressing given above. Moid is month,
per and cook ten minutes. The flavor Individual cups or one large mold.
A half slice of white bread put In
with the doughnuts will keep them
light and soft.
three-fourth-

VAUDEVILLE

Parale

Perry ComesY
SHOOTING NOVELTY
Lillian Ruble in
SINGING AND WHISTLING
Jinvmie Dunn
COMEDY MIMIC
Rita Winters Trio
SINGING AND DANCING

it

a few minutes.

e
visiting her friends in Gibson.
Mr. Chas. K. Ross returned from
Use two eggs to one cupful mlllt
Albuquerque on No. 3 Friday.
for stilt custard.
Miss Helen McNulty is still con
fined to her home with La Grippe.
Kerosene will remove stains loft oi
Mrs. Dean King and children, from
Crown Point were visiting Mrs. King's clothes wringers.
sister, Mrs. Wm. Irick at No. 5 Shaft
last week.
Cold cereal with cream Is an excel
Among the Camp people Who atlent summer dish.
tended the dance, given by the American Legion at the City Club were:
Excellent cherry roly poly is made
Mr. and Mrs. red Baxter, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Irick, Mrs. Dan King. Mr. and with a biscuit crust.
Mrs. Wm. Kimsey, Mr. and Mrs.
One level tablespoonful of flour will
James Sneddon, Miss Bell, Misg Bell,
thicken one cupful of liquid for soup.
Eliabeth Bryden, Kenneth Sully, Bobbie Williams, Mr. Knox and Chas. Kettle.
When doing any basting on velvet
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Irick, of Shaft use
sewing silk instead of cotton. This
No. 5, were in Gallup to gee "Grandis not so liable to leave traces after
ma's Boy," played at the Rex Theatre. the
bastings are pulled out.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Langhurst are
in from the ranch for a few davs.
Harry Slack is in Gallup from
visiting Mrs. Lane.
Albuquerque on business.

".'.

--

BROUGHT

l

Two Keel Comedy
Weei "." News

House
i&e
MvlllllaaBHBBMaiaMMiaHLiflBHa
will cook

SATURDAY

Western

THE MAN SHE

M Aound B
Young carrots scraped

v

MANSLAUGHTER

w"

noon.
The Heaton school has been moved
Discarded Articles May Be Rewoven to No. 5 mine, as the present school
building is not large enough to accomto Provide Suitable Coverings
modate the laTge number of pupils.
for Home Floors.
Mrs. Lillian Wilson spent Saturday

'

NO VILLUS

WEDNESDAY

-

GALLUP, NEW MEXICO.

Aft.

Cecil DeMiils Productla.
MANSLAUGHTER
Snub Pollard Comrfy.
HALE AND HARTY :

f

''ALWAYS RELIABLE L

i

TUESDAY

Bert Levy Circuit
VAUDEVILLE
VIOLA DANA

rw.

We Have A Nice Assortment Of

c

'

Coming Soon

Norma Tahnadge

in

SMILING THROUGH
and
Wesley Barry in
SCHOOL DAYS

Watch for bill board unomav
ment of the Bert Levy Vaudeville to
The Rex Theatre next Tuesday aj(it

Heating stoves, cook stovti. fl
ferent makes and styles, it
futprices, at the
ure Company, Roat building, not It
Jenkins Drug Store. Adv.
Watch-Us-Gro-

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Koenig IN ft
littll Wf

happy parents of a bright
girl, born November 3,

Jot

Economical Tranifortatm

d

left-ove-

left-ove-

n.

l--

JIowehoM o
Question?

'

.

h

(Announcing

1923

SUPERIOR Models

left-ov-

Jen

eve!

REFINED GENTLEMAN:
Would
like a congenial gentleman to share
modern room with board Room
bath Good location Address
'D" care of Gallup Herald.

THE CANDY SHOP

WE MAKE IT EVERY DAY

Try Us and You Will Come Again
LUN'CKION:

11

surpzni 8 to

8 p. m.

:30

m.

to 2 p. m.

SERVICE is now offered
service stations.

t,'

w--

Serve The Best LUNCH and SUPPER
You Can Buy

vlVT

a flat rate basis

Feature

ocsign with high

md.eli drum
head
CurtXs open
f

?pen n?odcls- - Closed

B,a" Ternstedt
XSite f1"' straight
side cord

RfefuiQS

aun light The Sedanette
with auto trunk on rear.

A person likely grows real tired of
'
every aay, tne same old things
for breakfast, so it seems. It's scrambled eggs, or soft boiled earn a
some other way, until you
fairly eat
tnem in your dreams.
Then Breakfast fnwla a
than. vi
U.
.j. ine same
Old Stories, served "ipww.
in uanal
M.
wonder palates fairly shout such treat-men- t
isn't rirht
wnn
change the meno for a while ?

See the

;

itU
.

jib zrauiM bam and JuskW

v

on

larnp. with legal lenses.

o

"

further imPf0ved b? m

v

artistic design and

.

'

engineering refinements

A sociable
Reed.
srood
Georgia
time was enjoyed and refreshments
served.
Those present were: The
MisfiPa Elizahet.h Rrvdipn Halm
Isabella Brown, Leona Raillard, Maden..L. Piohoiula
-line Oretrnr.
n ' fMvHaa
j
WI..iviiniuD,
iruae and ueorgia Keed, and Messrs.
Spencer Bellmaine, Tom Moore, John
Brown, Harold Lee, Joe Wllhelm, Ray
i ivnoiu, uy
naymona Cro
we ana wias. rutins,
eniveiy.

FRESH HOMEMADE CANDY

Sti11

of which is here illustrated -r- epre
mdciil economical transportation

PARTY

Thursday night a number of young
people gathered at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. George Reed to enjoy a
birthday party in honor of Miss

TRY OUR

Ve

SdSnmiS"11

2t

BIRTHDAY

7deJ- sestablished10"

the23moERI(?R

is

equipped

Pnce,

f.

by 10,000 dealers and

o. b. Hint, Mich.

Five Passenger Touring
Two Passenger Roadster

510

Five Passenger Sedan

860

525

Four Passenger Sedanette
850
Two Passenger Utility Coupe" 680

remarkable caw.
Study the specifications

Nothing Compares With Cherrolet
Manninff-William1

14

Rroad

Q

Ave.

.

Motor Co.
I
Gallup, N.

